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B.recutive BoaTd 

Miss·ion Gifts Up . ' 
MISSION. GI-VING through the Co-

operative Program in Arkansas for the 
first four months of this year amounted 

to $561,688.87. This 
represents a 5.46 per
cent gain over the 
same per~od for last 
year. 

Use of the For
ward P r o g r a m of 
Church Finance · and 
·the 2-PLUS point 
the way to increased 
mission giving. Per
centage giving is be-

OR. WHITLOW . ing practiced by a 
, number of our 

churches. That is, they are giving a cer
tain percent of their total receipts to 
world missions through the Cooperative 
Program rather than a stated amount. 
The percentage plan of giving is simply 
following the Biblical injunction of giv
ing as the Lord prospers. 

We are grateful for this added empha
sis on mission giving by our pastors 
and our churches. We would like to 
urge careful and prayerful considera
tion by the budget commi~tees on per
centage. giving and 2-PLUS as the 
budgets fbr next year come up for 
study. 

2-PLUS simply means that if a 
church is contributing 15 percent of 
their t o t a 1 · undesignated receipts 
through the Cooperative Program this 
year they would raise this to 17 percent 
for next year. 

The commissions of our Lord and the 
needs of our world, especiaJly beyond 
our borders, require an ever increasing 
concern for witnessing to the peoples 
of the world. If a church cannot in-

. crease their mission contributions by 
two percent, we would like to suggest 
that every church increase by some 
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M. · 'w· M tntsters . LVes . to .eet ,, 

DR. ·wALLACE Denton, Mid~vest Christian family counselor who 
will address a conference of ministers' wives during the Southern Rap
fist Convention, is shown wfth Mrs. DeWitt Matthews, Kansas City, /Y[o., 
president of the Ministers Wives Conference. 

The sixth annual meeting of the conference and a tea will be held 
at the Opera House, Kiel Auditorium, St. Loujs, Mo., the afterno.on .of 
May 24 from 3:30 to 5 o'clock. • ;:: 

percent. It is · better to .light a candle 
than to curse the dark. It would be 
much more effective to carry tl'le Way 
of life to the needy ml.lltitudes than to 
be content to merely curse communism 
which will surely become the way of life for the masses of men unless we 
become more effective witnesses of our 
Lord. 

May it, not be said of Baptists that 
they got there with too little and too 
late. - S. A. Whitlow, Executive Sec
retary. 

A Good Time 
To Do Missions 

VACATION Bible schools afford a 
wonderful opportunity to teach the 
children missions ·bY · actually leading 

.,...,_, __ . - .. " .~,., tHem to participate 

DR. DOUGLAS . 

in world m1sswns. 
This can be done by 
·send-ing the v:Bs of
ferings ' through the 
c o o p .e r ·a t i v e 
Program. 

In the jt;~int war-
, ship s e·r vice, the 

children are led in 
a worship experience. 
This always includes 
an offering. Instead 
of urging the chil

dren to bring money, the leaders should 
explain what happens to Cooperative 
Program money-where it goes and 
what it does. Through illustrations and . 

examples the children will be . led to 
give gladly, joyfully and worshipfully, 

We, long ago, learned that it is one 
thing to talk about missions but we 
need more of the doing. We have 
known children to spend their VBS of.
fering money for candy or cold drinks. 
Perhaps this happened because ·the 
child was told to bring an offering by 
the leaders, instead of being challenged 
to help bY, a worthy objective. Precept 
upon precept and example upon exam
ple is worth much in the life of a 
growing child. 

No doubt, some of our Baptists do 
not know about what can be done 
through the Cooperative Program. They 
have heard the term "The Cooperative 
Program" all of their lives without ever 
really understanding its meaning. To 
them the Cooperative Program has be
.come an abstraction and i-t only means 
a place to "soak up" a few dollars. 

Perhaps, we are all to blame f-or this 
situation. , We us'e terms that our Sun
day school pupils and church members 
do not understand. Not only do we use 
terms that are "far-fetched" and ·.ob
solete, we sometimes are afraid to con
front the people with hard, cold, stark 
facts. 

Let us again urge all of our leaders 
t·o give the VBS children a challenge 
at the offering time by .explaining how 
they can serve in mi&sion fields at home 
and abroad through their gifts through 
the Cooperative Prog:ram. - Rl).lph 
D o u g 1 as, Associate Executive Secre
tary • 

ARKANSAS BAPTI ·ST 
------------~-------------------------



Mrs. J. I. Cossey 
Claimed by Death Arkansan Mentioned /or SBC. President 

MRS. J. I. Cossey, whose husband 
was editor of the Baptist Advance 
(now Arkansas Baptist Newsmaga
zine) for many years, died in a 
Jonesboro hospital l~st .Friday at 
the age of 65. 

Mrs. Cossey was well known in 
Arkansas as a school teacher and 
church leader. She taught in Wal
nut Ridge, Jonesboro and Hoxie 
schools for many years. 

Survivors include her husband, 
the Rev. Mr. Cossey, and a son, Rob
ert, of Jone$boro. 

Funeral services were held Sat
urda,y morning at College City Bap
tist Church, Walnut Ridge, with 
Rev: W. K. Wharton and Rev. Rich
ard Perkins, pastor of Gaines Street 
Church, Little Rock, in charge. A 
second service was held Saturday 
afternoon at First Church, Searcy, 
where Mr. Cossey was pastor at the 
time of his ·editorship. Burial was 
in Oak Grove cemetery, Searcy. • 

The Cover 
tfod eeeated t~ Eevtti-

DR. W. 0.· VAUGHT, JR. 

JN AN article in the_May 11 issue 
of The ChTistian lndex1 Georgia 
Baptist .paper, Dr. W. 0. Vaught, 
Jr., pastor of Immantlel Church, 
Little Rock, is mentioned as one of 
three Southern Baptist leaders ex
pected to be nominated for conven
tion president, at the annual meet-

.. ing of the Southern Baptist Con-

IN the beginning God tTeated the · 
heaven and the earth. 

And the ear·th was without for·m, 
and· void; and dar·kness was upon 
the face of the deep. And the Spir•it 
of God moved upon the fcwe of the 
waters ... 

And God said, Let the water·s un
der the heaven be g(/)the1·ed together 
~mto one place, and let the dr·y land 
appeaT; and it was so . 

. . . (Genesis 1:1, 2, 9). 

May 18, 1961 

Dr. John l. Dodge 
Dies Suddenly 
_ DR. JOHN L. Dodge, 65, forll;}er 
pastor of First' Church, Hot 
Springs, died May 12 in San 'An
tonio, Tex., ·following a heart at
tack. 

Dr. Dodge, one-time chaplain of 
the Louisiana · State Legislature, 
had just re~ently retired from the 
active ministry. He had served 
First Baptist Church of San An
tonio as assistant pastor since mov
ing there from Hot Springs nearly 
four years ago; 

During his 10 years as pastor. of 
First Church, Hot' Springs; he took 
an active part in community. and 
civic affairs. He held membership 
in .the Chamber of Commerce;- Civi
tan Club and York Rite of Freema
sonry. 

Survivors include .his wife· and 
one son, Dr; John M. Dodge, a ,phy
sician, and grandson, all of.San An-

·tonio. · 

Burial was in Pineville, La. . • 

vention next week in St. Louis. 
Others mentioned w~re Dr. Roy 

Q. McClain, pastor of First Church, 
Atlanta, who was in the run-off 
with Dr. Ramsey Pollard two years 
ago-, at which time Dr. Pollard was 
elected; and Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs, 
pastor of First Church, Oklahoma 
City. 

Dr. Pollard will .be com~leting 
his second term as SBC head, with 
the close of the convention next Fri
day, and under the convention con
stitution would not be eligible to be 
re-elected. 

Pastor Vaught is currently serv
ing as first vice president of the 
Convention and a member of the 
Foreign Mission Board. During the 
past year he represented SBC at the 
meeting of the American Baptist 
Convention, in Rochester, · N. Y., 
and Jed a }nayer at the Republican 
presidential convention in .Chicago 
just before Mr. Nixon's speech ac
cepting the presidential nomina
tion. Last year he served as presi
dent of the Pastor's Conference of 
SBC, He is in his seventeenth year 
as pastor of Imma:mel Church. • 

Dual Services Voted 
at Jaeksonv,ifle first 

FIRST CHURCH, Jacksonville, 
voted this week to begin dtlal Sun
da-y School and morning worship 
services beginning June 4, Dr. B. 
Franklin Bates, pastor, reports. 
The new arrangement will make it 
possible for the church to accom
modate 1,100 in Sunday School and 
1,300 in the worship service. 

In a recent revival with Rev. J. 
Harold Smith, formerly pastor of 
First Church, Ft. Smith, as ev:an
gelist, 121 new members were re
ceived, 91 for baptism and 30 by 
letter. Sunday School attendance 
totaled 951 for May 7, closing day 
of the meeting, and Training Union 
attendance was 391. 

According to the church secre
tary, the church has added 356 new 
members since last Oct. 1, 190 for 
baptism · and 166 by letter. Five 
were saved at mid-week prayer 
service Wednesday of last week, at · 
which time the church auditorium 
was filled. • 

Page Three 



Editorials-------------:--

A DARK threat heard from time to time in Baptist ranks is: "I'll take it to the 
Convention floor." And the way our conventions operate-state conventions as well 
as the Southern Baptist Convention-any messenger of the convention has the privi

'7a''"9 1t ta td,e 
e(JPer,te~ ?too'&, 

lege of bringing any proposal "to the floor of the 
convention," regardless of whether the matter is on 
the agenda, and whether the proposal is worthy of 
consideration or is the hallucination of a crackpot. · 

But, necessarily, the Convention refers most of the proposals that come to it "off 
the cuff," to appropriate committees for full consideration before they are brought 
to the Convention for final action. For example, all proposed resolutions go auto
matically· to the Resolutions Committee. Many proposals are referred to the Execu
tive Committee or to other standing or special committees. This is done by the Con
vention not to throttle anybody but in the interest of expediting the Convention's 
business 'and to allow more time than the Convention as a whole would have for full 
consideration. 

The Southern Baptist Convention has many institutions and agencies, but the 
control over these is delegated largely to boards elected by the Convention. For ex
ample, 'if a messenger or messengers have what they regard as grievances against one 
of the Convention's institutions or any one connected with these institutions, they 
may take their grievances to the Convention, but ·all the Convention could do, under 
is own established pattern of operation, would be to refer the matter to the board 
of the respective institution. 

So there is not much prospect, despite the headlines you may see, say, that any 
of our Seminary presidents will be fired by the Convention meeting soon in St. Lo.uis 
-or at any future Convention sessions. That is not the way we conduct our Con
vention. affairs. 

One thing that should be kept in mind by all 6f us is that the Southern Baptist 
Convention has no control over local churches, and local churches have no control 
over the Southern Baptist Convention. The (:onvention is not composed of churches, 
but of messengers elected by cooperating churches. It would be no more appropriate 
to conduct Convention business by a poll of local churches than to act on the affairs 
of a local church by vote of Convention messengers. 

Another threat sometimes heard is, "Our churches will withhold their support 
of the Convention if ... " A local church is certainly within its p11rliamentary rights 
in deciding how it will use or misuse its funds and influence: But it is no less true 
of churches than of individual Christians that each one is responsible for the stand 
taken. We make much of eve~:y Baptist's right to speak in business session, but that 

. does not mean every one of us should speak every time he has the privilege. If one 
is going to claim the right to be heard, let him be mindful of the fact that he is 
responsible for what he says. And if one is taking 'a stand, let him try earnestly to 
take the right stand. 

So, Brother, before you ahd I grab one of those "mikes" that will be available 
to us as messengers attending the Southern Baptist Convention 'in St. Louis this 
month, let's be sui·e we have something to say and that our motives and attitudes, 
as well as our proposals, are at least Christian. We would do well, too, to respect 
the intelligence and Christian dedication of the body as a wh~le. The messengers 
to the Southern Baptist Convention on the whole are not easily stampeded. And they 
have their own way of spanking anyone who abuses the privilege of "ta~ing it to 
the floor of the Convention."~ELM 

* * * 

LEA~NING to live with your tensions is a ~ot like learning to rid~ a bi~ycle. The 
sooner you get your mind off yourself, the sooner you are likely to go zooming along 
in balance . . And you can't learn how to ride a bike by reading a book. It's all right 
t.o read how. But sooner or later you must mount the bike and start pedalling. 

* * * 
I· 

Personally Speaking .•• 

~ome ;49ae~e! 
""t"I T V V HO'S getting your paper out 

while you are away?" one of my friends "' 
of the Scotland Crusade party asked me , 

one day in Cairo, in 
the presence of my 
t h o u g h t f u I Cru
sade roommate, Law
son Hatfield. Before 
I could reply, Friend 
(?) Hatfield an- 4 

.swered: "The same 
ones that get it out 
when he's at home!" 

My only observa
tion at this point is 
that the Dale Car-

ELM negie course .itself 
could not help some denominational 
serpents-excuse me, servants-! have 
been thrown with recently, · · 

Chief Whitlow added kindling to the 
fire by remarking to me on my first 
day back at the Baptist Building on 
how much the Arkansas Baptist News
magazine had improved during the 
weeks I had been. away! 

Well, one of the calculated risks a 
fellow has to run in going on a trip 
such as I have just completed is having 
the folks find out he is not as indis
pensable as he might have been leading 
them to believe. 

Seriously, the readers of our paper do 
not know how fortunate they are in the 
high caliber of the people other than i 

the edi:tor who have a part from week 
to week in getting the paper into print 
and into the mails. 

Here is a toast to our paper's staff
Juanez (Mrs. E. F. Stokes), Mary (Mrs. 
Harry P. Giberson), and Pat CMrs. 
Gary LaRue), and to our printer, John 
F. Wells, and his helpers, particularly .l.1 
Mrs. Edith Sweezy. Whether the editor 
is hither or yon, they get the paper out 
on schedule each week. 

Juanez, as many of you will recall, 
was recently promoted to the place of 
associate edi-tor. She has been on the 
staff for more than 15 yea.rs and is one 
of the most dedicated and versatile per
sons I have ever known. Among other 
things she keeps up with the bookkeep
ing, including billing, on all subscrip
tions; collects all accounts due the 
paper; p r om o t e s the circulation 
through a continuing di·rect-mail cam
paign; and does whatever is necessary •-, 
to keep things moving in the paper's 
daily and weekly routine. 

Mary is the editor's secretary. She 
also has been on the staff for many 
years and is a most valued member of 
the team. She deals primarily with the · 
mail, with correspondence, and wi:th fil
ing. But she, too, can lend a hand at ' ' 
many other phases of. the work. 

About all Pat does is to keep mailing 
plates current on all of the more than 

S 55,500 subscribers, adding new names, 
OMETIMES when a fellow says he got his education in the UniveFsity of Hard dropping the "drops," making changes 

Knocks, he means he got married at an early age. (Continued on page 20) 

__ P_a.....,g._e_ F_ o_u_r ______________________________ ~_::_:A R KANSAS BAPTIST 



I P tl er~ to llw Editor 

THE PEOPLE SPEAK 

BSU Work in New York 
I AM writing to thank you for pub

lishing the fine article on BSU work 
here in New York City . . Since some of 
the schools here do not allow us many 
types of campus publicity, we are espe
cially glad for an opportunity of making 
known the work here - Wayne Bar
tee, BSU President, 434 Furnald Hall, 
Columbia University, New York 27, N.Y. 

Name Change 
IT WAS suggested some time ago that 

readers of the Baptist. papers should let 
theil' opinions be known to their State 
papers concerning the change of the 
name of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, the idea being to eliminate the 
word "Southern:: 

It seems to me that no actidn of this 
kind should be taken simply by the . 
Convention itself, which is to meet this 
month in St

1 
Louis, but rather to com

ply with our oft repeated statement that 
we are a democracy; that the churches 
which are affiliated with the Southern 
Baptist · Convention should be polled to 
determine their wishes in the matter. 
There is hardly any doubt but that a 
majority of the members of the Baptist 
Churches affiliated with the Southern 
Baptist Convention would vote "NO" ... 
· To· take the word "Southern" out of 

the name Gf the "Southern Baptist 
Church" would be like taking the stars 
out of our American flag. 

Are we going to change the name of 
the "Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary" at Louisvi.lle?-Cullen King, 
Rt. 1, Mena. 

REPLY: You seem to be confusing 
the local church with the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Each ' church is 
self-governing and can call itself what
ever it wishes without asking any out
siders. But it would certainly be in line 
with our ideals of Baptist democracy 
for the Southern Baptist Convention 
itself to decide what its name shall be, 
without any polling of churches. The 
convention, too, is self- governing. 
-ELM 

I HAVE noticed in .the Arkansas Bap
tist Newsmagazine that the -letters to 
the editor for a change in the name of 
the convention have all been in 
approval. I'm against the change of 
the name because of these reasons. 

First, I've noticed in the past issue 
that a letter from South Dakota stated 
the people in that area were still "fight
ing the war." As a Christian I don't 
believe our Lord would approve of prej
udice in one's heart, especially a Chris
tian. If this is the reason for a change 
in the name then I would say, their 
motives are not just, and they need 
first to have a personal relationship 

with Jesus. From there instead of buck
ing the Southern Brethren, join them 
in an all-out effort to win the lost to 
Christ. 

Secondly, when the United States 
sends an ambassador to a foreign coun
try, he doesn't change the United States 

·name because that country dislikes the 
name, but rather stands for our coun
try and the standards set forth. Like
wise when our men CSB) go into other 
parts of our country and abroad, they 
are going to preach Christ and uphold 
the convention's standards, not com
promising wi-th a few of our Northern 
brethren who still are fighting a war 
and don't like the name Souther:n.-

Thirdly, I don't believe it's time to 
change. We are making great strides 
and have made great progress in the 
last ten years and will continue to do 
so: There have been men and women 
who have given their lives for Christ 
and the convention since it was 
founded in 1845. It has become a sym
bol, a spirit which if broken will not 
cause gain but rather a possible setback. 
Possibly within the next 25 years we 
will need a change, but even. then let 
us examine our motives and make sure 
it's far the advancement of God's 
kingdom and not our own.-Rev. Dick 
Goodwin, First Church, Cove, Ark. 

' 
'What We Found' 

THANK you for your wonderful com
ments on This is What We Found by 
Ralph and Carl Creger. 

It has indeed generated much interest 
and comment, and we are grateful for 
the work of publications ·like yours in 
letting people know about it.-Eileen 
Brand, Editor, Lyle Stuart, 225 Lafay
ette Street, New York City 12, N. Y. 

-New Mission 
THE work in pioneer states is a dif

ficult work. In spite of the reports of 
a fast growing enterprise, for the most 
part it is slow and difficult. Several 
reasons may account for this. For one 
thing, as in the case of Michigan, the 

(Continued on page 20) 
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~ C3hurch C:huck/es · ; 
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~~ ~( 
REV.TWEEDLE,D.D. ~ ~ 

......__...._~ ((;)GuA S. 
~/\ltll .. '116tlr 

''I'll bet YOU have days 
when YOUR prayers don't 
work so good, either!" 

. . . 
~ 

The Bookshelf-
' The New Dictionary of Thoughts, 

originally compiled by Tryon Edwards, 
Standard Book Company, 1961, $10 

Mr. Edwards published his first book 
of quotations in 1852 under the title, 
Jewels for the Household. The title 
Dictionary of Thoughts was first given 
to the larger volume of 644 pages ap
pearing in 1891. Recent revision in
cludes quotations from many 20th Cen
tury writers. The book includes a 
subject-finder section with cross refer
ences and a thesaurus index, as well as 

· an index of authors. 
Fields covered include philosophy, 

music, art, politics, physics, medicine, 
biology, religion, poetry, and chemistry. 

Race and 1Science, Scientifi-c Analysis 
from UNESCO, Columbia, 1961, $5 

This volume is composed of eleven 
monographs on race, prepared by nat
ural and ·social scientists taking Bart in 
UNESCO's program on Race and Cul-

1 ture. Object of these studies is to de
fine the concept of race and to state 
the present scientific knowledge on race 
di-fferences and racial prejudice. Con
tributors include anthropologists, so
ciologists, psychiatrists, psychologists, 
historians, and geneticists. 

The roots of racial prejudice-and 
the relationship .of race relations to 
mental headth and psychology-are an
alyzed. Scientists examine the complex 
factors leading to prejudice, such as 
personal advantage, ignorance of other 
groups of people, and racism, or the 
"superiority complex.'' 

. Words to Live By, edited by William 
Nichols, Simon and Schuster, 1959 

This is a companion volume to The 
New Dictionary of Thoughts, reviewed 
in this column, and is distributed with 
the Dictionary of Thoughts by J. G. 
Ferguson and Associates, 6 North Mich
igan Avenue, Chicago 2, TIL Originating 
in This Week magazine in 1947, "Words 
to ·Live by" was conceived as a collec- . 
tion of sayings combined with the ac
tual experience of the people who chose 
them. This collection is designed to add 
meaning to life for its readers. It is 
not available at book stores. 

The Joy of Words, J. G. Ferguson 
Publishing Company, Chicago, 1960, $5 

The main purpose of this attractive 
volume, as set forth in the preface, is 
"'to amuse by exposing the reader to 
many things . he has read before and 
may lwish to read again. Perhaps that 
poem he had to learn, to pass freshman 
English .... He may even enjoy re
reading it under different auspices." 

Major divisions are: Wisdom, Humor, 
Benjamin Franklin, History, Beauty, 
and Business. • ' 

May 1 8 . __J1~·9~6_ll _____________________________________ ......,P,...,_a S e Five 



Lands at Le Bourget 
May 21, 1927 

IN SRITE of my speed, the Spirit of St. Lotqis seems about to stall. My 
lack of feel alarms me. I've never tried to land a plane without feel be
fore. I )'Vant to open the throttle wider, to glide faster, to tauten the con
trols still more. But-I glance at the dial-the needle points to eighty 
miles an. hour. The Spirit of St. Louis is lightly loaded, with most of its 
fuel gone. Even at this speed I'll oversho0t the lighted area before my 
tail skid strikes the ground; 

No, I'll have to pull the nose higher instead of pushing it down; I'll 
have to depend on the needle, on judgment more than instinct. I kick 
rudder and push the stick to one side, just to be sure-yes, controls are 
taut, there's plenty of speed. And feeling is not completely' gone. I still 
have· a little left. I can feel the skid and slip. But the edge of perception 
is dull, very dull. It's better' to come in fast, even if I roll into that black 
area after I land. And it's better to come ·in high-=-there may be poles 
or chimneys at the field's edge-never depend on obstruction lights-
especially when you don't see any. · 

It's only a hundred yards to the han!ars now-solid forms emerging 
from the night. I'm too high-too fast. Drop wing-left rudder-Side
slip-careful-mustn't get anywhere near the stall. I've never landed 
the Spirit of St. Louis at night before. It would be better to come in 
straight. But if I don't sideslip, I'll be too high over the boundary to touch 
my wheels in the area of light. That would mean circling again-still 
too high. 

I push the stick over to a steeper slip, leaving the nose well down
below the hangar roofs now-,-straighten out-a short burst of the engine 
-over the lighted area-sod coming up to meet me-deceptive high lights 
and shadows-careful-easy to bounce when you're tired-still too fast
tail too high-hold off-hold off-

But the lights are far behind-the surface dims-texture of sod is 
gone-ahead, there's nothing but night-give her the gun and climb for 
another try?-the wheels touch gently-off again-no, I'll keep contact
ease the stick forward-back on the ground-off-back-the tail skids 
too-not a bad landing, but I'm beyond the light-can't see anything 
ahead-like flying in fog'-ground loop ?-no, still rolling too fast-might 
blow a tire-the field must be clear-uncomfortable though, jolting into 
blackness-wish I had a wing light-but too heavy on the take-off--.
slower, now-slow enough to ground loop safely-left rudder-reverse 
it-stick over the other way-the Spirit of St. Louis swings around and 
stops rolling, resting on the solidness of earth, in the center of Le Bourget. 

I start to taxi back toward the flood lights and hangars-but the 
entire field ahead is covered with running figures !-Charles A. Lind
ber~h, in Leaves From a Stpiritual Notebook\ Thomas S. Kepler, Abingdon 
Press. • ' 

Courage 
The brave man is not he who feels 

no feaT, 
For that we're stupid and irrational; 
But he whose noble soul its fear 

subdues., 
And bravely dares the danger 

natuTe shrinks from. 
As fo1· your youth whom blood and 

blows delight, 
A way with them! there is not in 

thei1· crew one valiant spirit. 
-Joanna Baillie 
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Tranquillity 

How glacl I am to see the sun 
. Ri~·~ ·from behincl the hill, 
For: often in t.he lonely night 
The daTkness seems too ·still. 

Ye.t, if I think to say a pTayer, 
No matter what the time, 
A peacefulness comes over me, 
The sun begins to shine. 

-Peggy Ann Boggs, Searcy 

Quotes 
[From CHRISTIANITY TODAY, May 8] 

"W H I L E the modern space 
man's success is measu'red by the 
fact that he accomplished his mis
sion by remaining alive ;' this 'Ot-h
er Man in space' accomplishe-d His 
mission by becoming 'obedient 
unto death'; by dying 'He abol
ished death and brought life and 

· immortality to light.' "-From a 
sermon by Dr. Lee Shane, pastor 
of National B a p t'i s t Memorial . . 
Church, Washington, D. C. 

"HAVING lost the clue to man's 
nature, people in general, even the 
experts in general have lost the 
clue to man's · deepest need and 
therefore have only superficial an
swers ... what is wrong with man 
is profoundly and totally wrong so 
that until he becomes a new kind 
of creature (let's just call it 'new 
birth') then even his best efforts 
are always being founded on van
ity; 'except the Lord built, they 
labor in vain that build.' "-Dr. 
Addison H. Leitch, Professor of 
Theology, Pittsburgh Theological 
Seminary. 

"MAN NEEDS desperately to 
be reconciled to God. The natural 

, man, steeped in the things of this 
world, a sinner by practice, needs 
the cleansing, redemption, an'd em
powering w h i c h a r e available 
through faith in Christ. In other 
words, man's primary need is sal
vation and this is the most desper
ate of all needs.''-From the bi
weekly column of Dr. L. Nelson 
Bell, Executive Editor. 

"AT THE core of the doctrine 
of . creation stands the mighty as
sertion that the universe is 'the 
product of the release of creative 
energies of an infinitely free ~nd 
completely holy God, utterly self
sufficient in his being and infinite 
in his ability to perform .that 
which his heart of love dictates. 
And in the person of the eternal 
Son, the activities of cr€ation and 
redemption meet and conjoin."
From an essay by Dr. Harold B. 
Kuhn, Professor of Philosophy of 
Religion at Ashbury Theological 
Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky. 
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Southern Baptist Convention May ·2·3-26 

"Election Major· Item 

Kno·-wrt /for St. Louis 
BY THE BAPTIST PRESS 

MoRE THAN 15,000 Southern Baptists mo.ve into 
St. Louis May 23-26. to hold their annual Convention. 

· The major item of .business known ahead of time 
to come to attention of the messengers, from more than 
32,000 churches with over 9.7 million members, is the 
election of a new president succeeding W. Ramsey Pol
lard of Memphis. 

Pollard, pastor of Bellevue Church, has served two 
successive one-year terms . . The Convention constitu
tion forbids reelection after that point. 

·No one has been formally advanced as a candidate 
·for the presidency but it is almost certain the next 
president will be a man and a minister. Since no formal 
announcement of candidacy is required ahead of time, 
Convention messengers are often kept guessing until 
the very hour for nominations. 

Final Address by Pollw·d \. 

PoLLARD will deliver his final address a~ Conven
tion president at noon Wednesday, May 24. The Con
v(mtion opens on Tuesday night, May 23, with the main 

~ itein on the agenda being the annual 8onvention Ser
mon. A. B. VanArsdale, Decatur, Ala., minister pinch
hitting for Evangelist Billy Graham, will preach the 
sermon. 

The adoption of a budget on which Southern Bap
t ist Convention agencies will operate during 1962 is 
another major point of business. The Convention's 
Executive Committee will recommend a budget basi
cally the same as the one being used in 1961. The op
erating expense total of the Cooperative Program 
budget will be the same-$13,938,500. Only the amount. 
for capital needs wotld be increased, from $4,575,000 
to $5,075,000, a half-million dollar gain. This total 
budget, considered to be the minimum agency needs. 
for operating and expanding, is a proposed $19,013,-
500. . 

Se·veral lssu.es Possible 

. SEVERAL possible iss.ues lie in the background. 
Although some have said they will make some of these 
issues on the floor of the Convention, it can not be 
predicted with certainty they will be. 

Potential newsmaking questions could be : 
· . 1, Changing the nam_e of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. A recurring issue ~very year or two,.this 
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question was raised again pas rs 
serving churches in Minnesota and Wisconsin. They 
feel the term "Southern" handicaps the denomination 
in the North. No substitute name yet suggested ap-
pears to be ready for passage. · 

2. Segregation. This could be a question, but the 
elements which rnade this .perhaps the most vital issue 
before the 1954 Convention session in St. Louis are not 
the same today. 

3. Relations with other Baptist groups in North 
America. Baptists on the continent are at the midway 
point of a six-year emphasis called the Baptist Jubilee 
Advance. About 20 million Baptists from seven sepa
rate Conventions or Associations are cooperating in 
this venture. Several reports to the Convention this 
year deal with this advance. A number of calls have 
gone out for closer harmony with these groups. 

4. A so-called slackened pace in Southern Baptists' 
rapid growth in numbers, church contributions and 
church extension. President Ramsey Pollard does not 
feel such a slackening off is in existence but others 
have pointed to statistics which they say indicate a 
slowed pace. 

5. The report on ch\uch extension. Chairman C. C. 
Warren of Charlotte, N. C.,, reporting for the 30,000 
Movement, has declared more than 11,000 churches or 
missions have been established in the Convention since 
the movement originated with his appeal in 1956 while 
president of the SBC. His challenge goal: 30,000 new 
churches or missions over the period 1956-1964. ~. 

6. Parochial school aid. Obsel!vers of past Conven
tions, where many resolutions on church-state issues 
have been passed, would say there is a good chance of 
some action being proposed at $t. Louis in light of 
Roman Catholic Church leaders' current demands for 
government tax support for their sectarian schools. 
Baptists staunchly oppose such aid to themselves and 
othei· religicins. 
'' 7. Choice 'of meeting place for the 1966 Conven-
tfon. Kans~s City, Mo., and Dettoit will be recom-

.. mended. Smce so many hotel and motel rooms are 
l{eeded to house the messengers, and since much ad
vance preparation g9es into the Convention each year, 
the Convention votes five years ahead on future sites. 
The Convention has never met in Detroit, while 1963 

· has· already been selected as the date for a return to 
K~nsas City. • · 
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Arkansas All Over--------:---~----:--:----
Imboden Church 
Dedicates Bu.ilc#n.g 

IMBODEN Church dedicated its 
new educational addition Sunday, 
May 7, with special services fea
turing an address by a former pas
tor, Rev. Basil Goff. 

The church was organized in 
1893. In 1894 it had only eight 
members who met in a public. 
school building. The first church 
building was erecte.d in 1896 \ or 
1897. This building was destroyed 
by a tornado in 1927 and was re
placed by a rock building on the 
same location. In 1940 the seco:nd 
building was leveled by a fire. 
The present church was built. ih 
1941 with construction on the new 
educational unit begun in 1960. 

Rev. J. C. Smith is pastor. ' • 

Storm Damage Reported 
FIRST Church, Fayetteville, re

ports the recent storms resulted in 
some damage to the church. The 
Wind blew out the large "deacon's 
window" in the front of the sanctu- · 
ary "right into the street in a thou
sand pieces." • 

FOUR STUDENTS at Southern 
Baptist College have been , ap
pointed by the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board, Atlanta, 
Georgia, to serve in the 1961 Sum
mer Mission Program. They are 
Rita Cadwell, sophomore, Hoxie, 
who will work in California; Joyce 
Reeves, sophomore, Shirley, who 
has been assigned to Ohio; Louise 
Threet, sophomore, Peel, who will 
go to Missour1i, and Joann Casey, 
sophomore, Piedmont, Mo., who 
has been placed on the reserve list. 

Norman Church 
Has Youth Week 

FIRST Church, Norman, ob
served Youth Week April 9-16. 
Young people in charge of the 
program were George Burrow, 
Sunday School superintendent; 
Frankie Gray, song leader; Doug
las Dumont and George Burrow, 
deacons ; B a r b a r a Lybrand, 
Training Union director and Kay 
Green, pianist. Margaret .Jackson 
did special songs. 

Nathaniel Dutton, a 17-year-old 
junior at Norman High School, did 
the preaching. A testimony meet
ing was led by Paula Gayle Hair 
and devotional was led by George 
Burrow. 
·. Lindell Dalrymple is Youth Di
rector and Rev. Walter .J. Gil
breath is pastor. • 

THIS is an architect's drawing of the new educational and chapel building planned by First Chu1·ch, Pine 
Bluff.. To be built at an approximate cost of $400,000, the two-story struct~tre w'ill provide classroom space for 
1,250, including two Nursery, two Beginner, three Primary, two Intermediate and two Adult depaTtmenfs, a 
dining-hall seating 300, enlarged library and office space, and a chapel to accommodate 250. 

Rev. Robert L. Smith is pastor of First Church. Members of the Building Committee are Charles A. 
Gordon, Jr., -chairman; Mrs. W. B. Tatum, Miss Et.hel Winters, W. S. Fox, Harold Winger, Wallace McGeorge, 
Richard E. Booth, B. T. Kaufman, R. K. Glover, Mrs. W. L. Rugg, Mrs. Fred Hyatt, Mrs. F. A. Stringer, Charles 
R. Bonner, Charles E; McCollum, Pitt Holmes, Stewart Sanders, 0. V. Ferguson, Edwin Wollerman, Carl G. 
Schrader,·Frank J. Baker, H. W. Cromer, Mrs. Margaret Gammill, Charles A. Gordon, Hoyt A. Mulkey, Clar
ence Roberts, Jr., f?r. John Trice and Wilbur C. West. • 
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GROUND breaking ceremonies were held Easter Sunday by First Church, Pocahontas, for a $70,000 
educational building. Church officers who participated are pictured holding shovels (l. to r.): Mrs. Robert 
Randle, Nursery Department; Mrs. Bill Holobaugh, Primary Department; Mrs. Jimmy Black, Cradle Roll; Mrs. 
Cona Thomas, Beg·inners Department; Mrs. Guy Barden, assistant in Junior Department; Mrs. Harry Belford, 
Young Peoples Department; Mrs. Erman Haynes, Intermediate Department, and Max Poe, Adult Department. 
Roy Bennett, extrerrte right, is church treasurer. 

Construction is expected, to be comple.te by January, 1962. The three-story addition will include an 
assembly room, classrooms, a library; a pastor's study and a nursery. Rev. Lawrence Ray is pastor. • 

first Church, Lepanto 
Remodels facilities 

FIRST Church, Lepanto, has 
just completed a $10,000 interior · 
remodeling prog11am. This includ
ed expansion of the seating facili.,; 
ties in the auditorium, and espe
cially created choir loft · designed 
for the 30-voice junior choir adja
cent to the adult choir, an area 
designed especially for the seating 
of families during , funeral serv- · 
ices, affording them complete pri
vacy, central heating and air-con
ditioning and . remodeling of the 
auditorium and church kitchen 
and dining room area. 

The church was in revival April 
23-30 with Billy Walker as evange
list and M. G. Smith, its music di- · 
rector, leading the music. There 
were 63 professions of faith and 
six -additions by letter and state
Rev. Jeff Campbell is pastor of 
First Church. • 
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Special Program Planned 
REV. Amos Greer, Pine Bluff, 

president of the Former Students 
Association, Southern Baptist Col
lege, has announced that the 
alumni will give special recogni
tion to the graduates of the first 
and· lOth graduating classes of 
Southern Baptist College at the 
20th commencemen't e x e r c i s e s 
May 22. 

Rev. Homer Bradley, pastor of 
First Church, Earle, and a mem
ber of the first graduating class 
of Southern Baptist, will be alumni 
speaker. • 

Eubanks Honored 
IMMANUEL C h u r c h, Ft. 

·Smith, honored Dr. S. W. Eubanks, 
May 9 on the occasion of his 8th 
anniversary . as the church's pas
tor: The ·church Brotherhood ar
ranged a special "appreciation" 
program. • 

0 BC Student Body 
President Named 

JOHNNY Jackson, Waldo, has 
been elected president of the stu
dent body of Ouachita College. 

Salih Shibley, Nazareth, Israel, 
was elected first vice president : 
Ed Eawhon, Little Rock, second 
vice president; Rebecca Robert
son, Jonesboro, secretary, and Don 
Wood, Hot S'prings, treasurer. Class 
presidents elected included Charles 
Petty, England, senior . class; Boo 
Heflin, Little Rock, junior class, 
and David Tucker, McGehee, sopho
more class. 

Loyd Pearcy, Norwalk, Calif., 
was selected as editor of the Signal, 
the campus newspaper, while Brian 
Nelson, Lonoke, was n'amed editor 
of the Ouachitonian, the yearbook. 
Linda Tyson, Dermott, was chosen 
business manager of the Signal, 
while her .btother, James Tyson, 
was elected business manager of the 
Ouachitonian. • 
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East Side, Paragould 
Plans Homecoming 

EAST Side Church, Paragould, 
and its pastor, Rev. Lendol Jack
son, invite all former members 
and pastors to a Homecoming Sun
day, May 28. Lunch will be served 

Ragland to Florida 
· ' . REV. Charles F. Ragland, pas

tor of Sherwood Church, North 
Little Rock, for the' past five years, 
has resigned to become pastor of 
Main Street Church in Leesburg, 
Florida. • 

at the church after morning wor- Ouachita to Grant 
ship and a special program will be 
given in the afternoon. There will Honorary Degrees 
be special recognition of ~lolarter OUACHITA College will confer 
members of the church. honorary degrees on three persons 

East Side closed .a revival April at its spring commencement. 
9 with 35 additions and several The doctor of laws degree will 

' be conferred on Marvin A. Green, rededications. Rev. Jesse Holcomb . 
of Monticello was the evangelist-and Stephens, former chairman of 
Buck Rogers was song leadet. • Ouachita's trustees. 

' Another doctor of laws degree 

Fellowship Church 
Reports Progress 

FELLOWSHIP Church, Witch
erville, reports recent redecoratibJ.:J. 
of the outside of its ~ft.nCtuary and 
construction . of a new vesti
bule and restrooms. Future plans 
include repainting of the oi.Itside 
of the Sunday School 'rooms' and 
new screens for all windows. 

·The church was in revival April 
10~16 with Charles Fannin, pastor 
of Pinecrest Church, Linden, Tex., 
the evangelist and Wesley Hogue, 
Atlanta, Tex., leading the music. 
There were 10 additions by bap
tism: · Rev. E. B. Lancaster is 
pastor. • 

New Youth Director 
BEECH Street Church, Texar

kana, will have a new youth di
rector June 1. Miss Maud Bras
field, youth director at Fii·st 
Church, Midland, Tex., has accepted 
a call from Be~ch Street. • 

REV. and Mrs. Billy B. Tisdale, 
Southern Baptist missionaries to 
the Philippines, have a new daugh
ter, Pamela Gaye, their third child, 
born March 17. They may be ad
dressed, Philippine Baptist Mis
sion, New Tarlac Heights Addi
tion, Tarlac, PhilippinesJ He is a 
native of . El Dora'do. 

will be conferred on Miss Emma 
C. Riley, Little Rock. Now retired, 
Miss Riley was a schoolteache1. 
She, too, was a. member of Ouach- _ 
ita's board of trustees. 

The doctor of divinity degree 
will go to Loyce Neil Nelson, Tex
arkana, missionary to Japan. • 

Ar-kansans to 
Washington State · 

REV. and Mrs. Raymond H. 
Reed Have accepted a call to First 
Church, Dishman, near Spokane, 
Wash. ' Mr. Reed, who was born 
and reared in northwest Arkansas, 
is the son of l\'Ir . . and Mrs. Fred 
Reed of · H.inc!sville. He attended 
Ouachita College and graduated 
from the Uni-versity of Arkansas. 
He received .his BD from South
western Seminary, Ft. Worth. Mrs. 
Reed is the former Norene Eliza
beth Allen, da1,1ghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Allen of Searcy. • 

R~V. and . Mrs. Lo.well E. Led
fore{, Southern Baptist mi.ssionar
ies to Pem, have returned to the 
States for furlough. Their ad
dress is 5131 Cantrell Rd., Little 
Rock. He is a native · of Conway. 
Mrs. Ledford is the former Shir
ley Stephan,' of Little Rock. 

MISS Martha Haii·ston, South-
. ern Baptist missionary now on fur

lough from "North B'razil, has re
turned from Hawthorne, Calif., to 
Warren, where her address is Rte. 
2, Box 516. 

Revivals 
FIRST Church, Walnut R.idge has \ 

just closed a revival with Rev. Bill 
Sewell, pastor of First Church, 
Searcy, as the evangelist and Gayle 
Bone leading the singing. · There 
were eight additions by letter, 17 
by profession of faith, and eight 
rededications. Rev. W. H. Heard 
is pastor. 

DR. RALPH Dodd, pastor of 
Greenwood Church, conducted a 
r~vival April10~21 at First Church 
of Carmi, Ill. There were 28 pro
fessions of faith and over 50 re
dedications, , 

PERRYVILLE Church has just 
completed a ,very successful revival 
with Rev. Jesse Reed as evangelist 
and Pat Mehaffey as song leader'. 
Record crowds attended, with 170 
in Sunday School, five more than 
enrollment. There were 15 addi
tions by baptism and five by letter. 
Rev. L. B. Gustavus is pastor. 

TRINITY Church, Blytheville, 
was in revival April 10-19 with 
Rev. Bill Lewis -as the evangelist 
and Jimmie Lee Stevens leading 
the singing. There were 30 pro
fessions of faith, 26 additions by 
baptism, six by letter and one by 
statement. One person surrendered 
for special service. Rev. Henry Ap
plegate is pastor. 

JESSE S. Reed was .the evan
gelist for a revival April 2-9, at 
F1rst Church, Warren, Rev. W.' E. 
Speed, pastor. Mark Short, Sr., 
Arkadelphia, was song leader. 
There were 21 additions by bap
tism and six by letter, nine pro
fessions of faith not joining and 
13 .rededications. 

FIRST Church, Paris, Rev. 
Tommie Hinson, pastor, has just 
completed a revival with Dr. Wai·
ren Hultgren as evangelist and 
Sam Allen leading the music. 
There were 18 additions, ·1o by bap
tism, and eight by letter. 
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Clear Creek Association 
. PaulE, ·wilhelm, Missionary 

.UNION Grove Church, near 1 

Clarksville, has added two new de
partments to its Sunday School. 
The church, organized in 1876, 
will conduct its first Vacation Bi
·ble Schoo'! this year. Rev. John 
Woodward is pastor. 

Revivals' 
ELMDALE Church, Springdale, 

which was constituted April 2 
with 81 members, conducted a re
vival April 16-30 with the pastor, 
Rev. Weldon I. Barnett, preaching, 
and Jim Maloch, student at the 
University of Arkansas, directing 
the music. There were 13 addi
tions to the church, 10 for baptism 
and. three by letter, making 'addi
tions for the month · 24 and bring
ing total charter membership to 
105. 

TEN were baptized after a 
week-long revival at Winslow 
.G::hurch. Pastor Bill Massey was 
the evangelist. There were 25 de
cisions, four by profession of faith 
other than those being baptized. 
Gerald Bishop led the singing, as
s-isted by Mrs. Kennet\'1 Bradley, 
and special musi'c was furnished 
by the young people. 

FIRST Church, Hoxie, recently 
completed a revival led by Evan
gelist Alvis Moore of Pine Bluff. 
There were 17 professions of faith, 
one by letter, and one for special 
service. Rev.' Ralph M. Cadwell is 
pastor. ' 

HARLAN Abel, pasto~ of Tow- ' 
son Avenue Church, Fort Smith, 
was the evangelist for a recent re
vival meeting iri First Southern 
B!lptist _Qhurch, Manhattan, Kan
sas. The Ma11-hattan pastor, Rev. 
Robert L. Hartsell, former minister 
of education at South Side Church, 
Ft. Smith, led the music. There 
were five professions of faith, three 
united by letter, and 15 came for 
rededication. 
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WESTERN Grove Mission, sponsored through the cooperation of 
Boone County Association and First Church, Harrison, took the first step 
toward 9onstruction of its church b1tilding with ground-breaking services 
Sundew mfternoon, A.pril 30. · · -

The mission plans a concrete block structure with rooms for educa
tional purposes. Rev .. Paul Taylor is the mission pastor. Dennis James is 
associational missionary and Rev. Roy B. Hilton is pastor of First Church 
Harrison. • ' ' ' · ' 

Central Association 
Hugh Owen, Mission'ary 

REVIVAL reports : 
Rev. James Heard, pastor of 

Leonard St. Church, reports a good 
revival with eight additions by 
baptism and one by letter. Derrel 
Watkins was the , evangelist. 

Rev. Roy Simpson, pastor, First 
- Southern Church, reports a good 

revival with nine additions by bap
tism and two by statement. Rev. 
M.· E. Wiles did the preaching. 

The Harvey's Chapel Church 
reports three baptisms as the re
sult of their revival. Lex Eaker 
was the evangelist. Rev. W. L. 
Peppers is pastor. 

Ridgecrest Church reports 11 by 
baptism and , two. by letter as a 
resu~t of their :revival. Bobby Den
ton was the evangelist. Loy Gar
ner is _pastor .. 

Park Place Church reports five 
for· baptism and four by · letter 
from their revivaL Dr. S. A. Whit,. 
low was evangelist and LeRoy Mc
Clard had charge of the mu.sic. 
Dexter Blevins is pastor. 

Trinity Church reports six by 
baptism and six by letter. Rev. 
J. C. Myers- was the evangelist. 
Rev. Eddie McCord is pastor. 

REV. Robert Feazel resigned as 
pastor . of Gilead Church April 9. 
He had p;:tstored the church for 
about 1% years. He is a student 
at Ouachita College. 

REV. W. L. Brock resigned as 
pastor of Gravel Hill Church ef
fective May 7. He has been pastor 
for more than two years. The 
church made good progress under 
his leadership, adopting the six 
point record system in Sunday 
School, putting the Arkansas Bap
tist in the budget, redecorating 
the church interior, and planning 
a VBS this year. 

FAITH Church has bought a 
parsonage', immediately a c r o s s 
Hazel Street from the church. It 
is a two-bedroom frame house. 

REV. Oscar Huston has accept
ed the call of Mou,ntain Pine 
Church. 'He is a graduate of 
Ouachita College arid has had some 
work in the seminary at Ft. 
Wort h. He formerly pastored 
Hickory Grove Church in Har
mony Association. We welcome 
him, his wife, and their three chil
dren to our Association. 
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25 Years in the Mission Field ...... , .. 

Missionar-y Family Marks an Anniversary 
THE .SEVENTH child, a boy, 

was born to the James W. P. Moores 
in a log cabin in the hills of north 
Arkansas. He wasn't to be the last 
child, but he, named Jay Walter 
Clark Moore, was to become the on
ly preacher and full-time Christian: 
worker of the couple's ten children. 

At the age of 18 came the conver
sion of young Moore in a rural 
church, the Concord Baptist, in the 
hills northeast of Van Buren under 
the ministry of Rev. Silas A. Haley, 
and also his call to . the ministry, 
with a full surrender to that call 
four years later before he entered 
Mountain Home Baptist College, 
deep in the Ozark mountains of 
Arkansas. 

Here, as a ministerial student, on 
Sundays young Moore ministered 
to the spiritual needs of the moun
tain people far back in the dense 
Ozark forests 20 miles from t]fe 
school. The teen-age lad from the 
farm fell in love with the rugged, 

MISSIONARY Jay W. C. Mo01·e a,nd Mn. Moore in a, m1·e moment 
of r·epose a,t thei1· home in Ft. Sm;ith. 

mountain people, and the first year in ~chool he dedi
cated hi's life's work to the rural people in the hills and 
mountains. Twenty-five years as an associational 
missionary have been spent with the people in the 
Cookson Hills of eastern Oklahoma and the Ozark · 
mountains in Arkansas. 

Mrs. Mool'e Was Born to It 

The couple has spent 263 weeks working with 
16,272 children in 187 vacation schools. They have 
conducted 49 associational VBS Clinics with 6,339 
workers attending from 773 churches in Texas, Arkan
sas, Oklahoma, Missouri and California. The Moores 
feel that one of their greatest contributions to child 
life and the cause of Christ has been through the va-
cation s~ools and clinics. · 

Th¢y are extremely distressed in the increase from 
year to year in juvenile delinquency and feel strongly 
thaf mo·re ·and better Bible Schools will cut down on 
crimes committed by children: The Moores have kept 
up with thousands .of their Bible School children and 
out of the 16,000 with whom they have worked, they 
only know of two children who were arrested and sent 
to reform schools for bi·eaking the laws. 

MRs. MOORE, the former Maxie Jo~nson, daughter 
of Teman Johnson of Hagarville, Arkansas, was born, 
iL seems, to be a rural missionary. She spent her first 
12 years, grade through high schoel, in the Hagarville 
Baptist Academy, a mountain scho'ol jointly supported 
by the Home Mission Board of the Southern . Baptist 
Convention and the State Mission Board of the Al:
kansas State Convention. Here in the academy, [the 
school and Baptist church were located in the same 
building] Mrs. Moore was converted as a · Sunbeam. 10;401 Talks and Sermons 
Miss Ruth Gilbert, the Sunbeam leader and a teacher T · 
in the academy, was also a foreign 'mission volunteer. .LHE MISSIONARIES have spent 272 weeks con-

For 25 years Mrs. Moore has thrilled at the many ducting 156 revival meetings. There have been, in all 
activities conducted by her husband and herself. AI- of their services, 2,336 coming into the churches for 
though childless the Moore:;; have loved the thousands baptism and 403 coming by letter or a total of 2,739 
of children with whom they have worked-an esti- . additions to the churches. Mr. Moore has preached· 
mated 50,000 in Vacation Bible Schools, RA and GA 2,643 sermons in the 25 years, and he and MJ:S. Moore 
Camps, revival meetings, s.ummer assem)Jlies and study have made 7,758 talks or a total of 10,401 talks and 
courses. Theyr have seen hundreds of these children sermons. 
become pastors, foreign missionaries, nurses, st1rgeons, , Missionary Moore has written and dictated 11,943 
deacons, Sunday-school teachers and happy ·christian .. personal letters besides the thousands of form letters 
parents .. Their "childr~n" are scattenid aU around the and the monthly news letter, which contains four pages 
world. · · · · ' · aha goes 9ut to · 800 church officers and leaders each 
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month. He has held 11,946 group and inqividual con
ferences on dozens of subjects. The missionary stated 
that when he began his service as a missionary in1925, 
no one counseled with him about anything. Today he 
counsels with hundreds of men each year about every
thing. The big majority of the conferences today are 
with pulpit committees and chairmen of these com
mittees. He also counsels with scores of pastors each 
year who are wanting to go to new fields as pastors. 

Both the missionaries find some time for writing. 
Mrs. Moore has had her ideas on Junior work pub
lished in the Southern Baptist Training Union Maga
zine. She also edited a 16-page booklet for the Okla
homa State WMU which was studied by women in all 

. of the Oklahoma churches-during the week of prayer 
for state missions. Mr. Moore has had several one-page 
articles published in 20 of the Sotither,n Baptist weekly 
papers that have a combined circulation of 700,000. 
He has contributed hundreds of church news articles 
to nine of the larger daily papers in Arkansas arid 
Oklahoma. 

Brother and Mrs. Moore have served as mission
aries on five different fields: Clear Creek, Faulkner, 
and Concord Associations in Arkansas and Pawnee-

Creek and Muskogee associations in Oklahoma. 
Currently Mrs. Moore is serving as state Mission 

Study director for the Arkansas .state WMU. Mr. 
Moore, other than his regular responsibilities as pulpit 
supply, teacher in study courses, and other local activi
ties, is · serving as director of the Concord Seminary 
Center, in which there are currently enrolled 42 young 
ministers in two >Classes. He also serves as director of 
the annual surtnner Youth Assembly each year. 

A Million Miles of Travel 

TlfE MISSIONARY says he really gets. dizzy when 
he thinks of the number of miles he has traveled during 
the 25 years. He has traveled one millJion ??tiles by 
train, plane, street car, taxi, bus and car. He has worn 
out 10 automobiles in traveling that million miles. He 
says he will leave the next million up to some younger 
preacher who will be taking his place within a few 
years. 

An informal, open house was held for their friends 
of all faiths on Sunday afternoon, May 14, in Ft. Smith 
to celebrate their 25th anniversary in association mis
sion work. • 

Globetrotting with Ginny . . . 
'If Baptists Fail . .. ' 

IF OUR Baptist denom~nation 
fails in its worldwide program, 
our churches will be responsible. 
If the Cooperative Program is 
endangered, missions, Christian 
education, and benevolence, in
cluding hospitals, Children's 
Homes, seminaries, and Homes 
for Aging People, all of which 
have endeared themselves to our 
hearts, will be the losers, as well 
as the churches themselves. 

What can your church do to 
decrease these dangers? First, 
cease placing designations in the 
church budget for objects already 

I 

in the Cooperative Program. S'ec-
ond, meet its obligations to our 
denomination,al program with a 
greater percentage of all offer
ing-plate dollars; and, then send 
the amount through the Coopera
tive Program for the challenging 
opportunities which we as Bap
tists face today. Third, let the 

' local church spend less on itself 
and thus prove not only to itself 
but to the worid that "it is mqre 
blessed to give than to receive." 
-M.A. Huggins, in' Biblical Re
c01·de1· (N. C.) 

May 18, 1961 

Hendricks' Warmed 
By Yugoslav Church 

By VIRGINIA HARRIS HENDRICKS 
NOVI SAD, Yugoslavia (BP) part of my capable but very un

-Our motor trip through Yugo- 1 talkative spouse, that he did not 
slavia was not landing us in Novi feel slighted at' all! 

Sad on Sunday. Our drive through Yugoslavia 
We had little hope had been thrilling, full of dis
of finding mid- · coveries and adventures. Very sel
week services 'in · dom had we met people who were 
this f a r a w a Y genuinely friendly toward us. Due 
place on Wednes- to hotel shortages, we had spent 
day evening. But one night in a private home where 
that is just ·What we were coldly received. 

MRS. HENDRICKS happened! In Novi Sad we found all the 
We arrived at the love and friendliness that had 

Baptist church 30 been lacking elsewhere! Every 
minutes early. The "sisters" were person present shook the. hands of 
having their meeting in the audi- all five of us. Some claimed kin
torium. I hoped to sit iJ;J. on a ship other than our Baptist bond. 
Yugoslavian "WMU," but they "I have a sister living in Cali
were having closing prayer. fornia !" "My son is working in 

Later, our children and I took America!" 
seats on a rear bench.' We felt the We did not understand the ser
curious glances thrown our way. mon, but the hymn tunes were 
My husband was escorted to a pew familiar. We followed the Yugo
seat beside the minister. slav words in the hymnals. . 'rhe 

I learned later their earnest con- prayers were fervent and moving. 
versation was an apology, on the Though our languages were dif
minister's part; that my layman- ferent, our family all knew we had 
husband could not be invited to been in a Baptist prayer meeting 
bring the message due to state when we left Novi Sad Baptist 
laws. And an assurance, on the Church! • 
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SBC ·News .& Noles--~------~----~----~~~~~ 
BY THE BAPTIST PRESS 

Jci.maicaa Crusade Reports Succe:ss-

t .. 

' 

THE -team of 90 Southern Baptist evangelists in Jama'ica, British 
West Indies, report more than 4,800 decisions at the mid-point of the 
Jamaica crusade. Seen at the orientation program in Montego Bay, Ja- · 
maica are (fr.om l. tor.): Dr. David E-. Mason, one of the directors of the 
crusade, and pastor of First Church, Alice, Tex.; Jamaican pastor, S. H. 
Helwig; Dr. Hem·y Stokes, First Church, Macon, Ga.:, and Rev. Don Bry
son, First Church, Joplin, Mo. 

Gobles Reach Guam 
REV. and' Mrs. Harry A. Goble, 

first Southern B'aptist missionar
ies to Guam, arrived on that island 
April 4. They will work primarily 
among English-speaking people, 
with Mr. Goble pastoring a Bap
tist mission already established. 
, Composed largely of American 
military personnel a,nd their fam
ilies, the mission is currently meet
ing for worship in ·a U. S. Navy 
chapel and for Sunday school and 
Training Union in a house across 
the street. Mr. and \ Mrs. Goble 
may be .addressed c/o Ardmore 
Baptist Mission, P. 0. Box 2106, 
Agana, Guam. 
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Minister to Indians 
TWO Arkansas laymen will visit 

the San Bias islands off the coast 
of Panama this summer to minister 
to the medical and ,dental needs of 
the Indian inhabitants. · 

· The two-wee~ ;trip of Dr. John 
H .. Miller, , Camden physician • . and 
Dr.l,Jarmis Sawyer, ~ent~nderitist, 
was , arranged ,by . the Brotherhood 
Commission and . the Home Mis
sion :Soard of . tlie Southern Bap-
t!st Convention. · 
. Two year's a,go the same laymen 
spent 14 days pulling 650 teeth and 
treating the ailments of 750 . per
sons on the small group of 
50 islands. 

4,800 Decisions . 
In West Indies 

AT THE half-way point in a si
multaneous crusade on the island 
of Jamaica, British West Indies, 
more than 4,800 decisions were re
ported. 

Among the more than ninety 
Southern Baptist evangelists led by 
Dr. David E. Mason,. pastor of First 
Church, Alice, Tex., and Rev. J. P. 
Owens, pastor of First Church, 
Nederland, Tex., are .two from Ar
kansas. 

The Arkansas ministers partici
pating are Rev. Charles D. Graves, 
pastor, First Church, Van Buren, 
and Rev. E. B. Fuller, pastor, 
Junction City Church. 

Rev. Jack Stanton, associate di- . 
rector of the evangelism division 
of the Southem Baptist Home 
Mission Board, says of the cru
sade: "These m~etings have been 
held for nine years, but this is the 
most extensively planned and the 
largest. Last year there were over 
2,800 additions to the churches." 

·The Evangelism Committe.e of 
the Jamaica Baptist Union has in
vited Southern Baptist ministers to 
conduct 'crusades since 1953 with 
the churches 'in the United States 
paying the expenses of the minis
ter. Pastor and Baptist writer' Dr. 
David E. Mason and Rev. Owens, 
who have directed the crusades 
for several ye~;trs, are again repre
senting the :EJvangelism Commit
tee, leading evangelists · from 18 
states in this greatest cr~sade. 

Jamaica, the largest and most 
valuable Caribbean island of the 
British West Indies, has a popula
tion of 1,600,000. Baptists on Ja
maica received their start from . a 
freed United States slave in 1782. 
The Baptist Missionary Socie'ty of 
Great Britain sent missionaries be
tween 1814 and ·1842. Jama.ica 
Baptists now have an 'autonomous 
denomination, with 250 churches 
but only 50 ministers. "Their min
isters are well-educated, al~rt; and 
progressive," said Mason, "but 
they need more young men to. dedi
cate themselves to train for . the 
ministry." · · r 

The crusade was concluded April 
30. 
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B.ecomes 'Senior "College - ·---
OFFICIAL announcement of 

the plans of Mars Hill College, 
Mars ~ill, N. C., to become a sen
ior coilege has been made by Dean 
Ralph M.- Lee. T·he Baptist · col
lege dean said, "Mars Hill will 
begin its senior college . prog~:am 
by adding the third year in the 
fall of 1962 and the fourth year 
at the beginning of the 1963 fall 
term." 

I . 

loo!t . . 
for Chester Swor' s 

latest hook 

IF WE DARED! 
now at ·yout· 

Baptist Book Store 

Twe lve realistic talks 
come to grips with the prob
lems and possibilities of 
day-to-day living. Here is 
Swor at his best-writing 
with . Christian common 
sense, showing what Chris
tian living could be if we 
dared! (26b) $2.50 

. another popular Swor book 

VERYTRVLYYOURS-
the t'«e lve ta lks most ·often re
quested by those who have 
heard Chester Swor speak. (26b) 

$2.00 

Today . .. 
call, write, or visit your 

BAPTIST BOOK STORE 

M ay · r s, 1 9 ·6 1 

"Cul)ans Reelect Pena 
LUIS M. Gonzalez Pena, pastor 

of the Baptist church at Santa 
Clara, Cuba, was reelected presi
dent of the Cuban Baptist Con
vention. 

R e p o r t s to the convention 
showed 85 churches in the four 
western provinces where Baptist 
work is sponsored by the South
eFn Baptist Home Mission Board. 

Baptisms in -the churches were 
reported at 611, and gifts to all 
purposes were more than $205,-
000, and $33,000 was designated 
for mission work on the island. 

Herbert Caudill of Havana, su
perintendent of Baptist work for 
the mission board, reported an 
evangelistic service · during the 
convention attracted 1500. More 
than 130 responded to an invihi
tion to accept Christ. 

"Among those attending was 
the commisionado or mayor of the 
municipality of Caibarien," Cau
dill said. "He showed interest dur
ing the sermon, and remained for 
further instruction of what it 
means to be a Christian." 

Cuban Work Continues 
A SOUTHERN Baptist mission

ary to Cuba, writing in the after
math of the invasion, sa"id Baptist 
work there is continuing uninter
rupted and the missionaries are 
"fine." 

. - The letter to the Ch1"istian 
· Index was from Mrs. David J. Fite 

who with · her husband was ap
pointed by the Hmne Mission 
Board in 1960. She is the former 
Margaret Caudill whose parents, 
the Herbert Ca"udills, have been 
serving in Cuba since 1939. 

"If half of the money and en
ergy which was spent on the re
cent invasion had been spent on 
evangelism all over . this island, 
there is ' no telling what would 
happ-en. People everywhere are 
eager and hungry for God's word." 

She added there ar·e "very few" 
refusals pf the Bible and "those 
who have refused were members 
of the hard-core communist party." 
Mrs. Fite said concerning tJ:te po
litical-military situation "this is a 
battle for men's minds and hearts 
and cannot be fought with dollars 
and weapons. 

Sampey Receives Award 
DR. JOHN R. Sampey Jr., pro

fessor of chemistry at Furman 
University, has been selected as 
one of the six recipients of the 
1961 .national College Chemistry 
Teacher Awards by the Manufac
turing Chemists' Association, Inc. 
Dr. Sampey will receive the MCA 
Medal and Citation and a· check 
for $1,000. 

Dr. Sampey's father was a 
member of the faculty of South
ern Seminary, Louisville, Ky., for 
more than 60 years and was presi
dent of the seminary for a number 
of years. His mother, Annie Ren
froe Sampey, the daughter of a 
chaplain in Gen. Robert E. Lee's 
army, was a graduate of the New 
England Conservatory in Boston. 

Hong Kong Meeting 
THE SECOND Orient Missions 

Conference, held in Hong Kong 
Mar. 20-30, brought together 66 
Baptist leaders from all over east 
and southeast Asia for intensive 
study and discussion of Baptist 
mission work. Forty-five of the 
conference. members were South
ern Baptist missionaries and 21 
were Asian Baptists representing 
churches or conventions in Korea, 
Japan, Taiwan (Formosa), Hong 
Kong, the Philippines, Indonesia, 
Malaya, Thailand, and Pakistan. 

The over-all emphasis of the 
conference was on gospel outreach 
and church growth. All partici
pants were united in seeking new 
ways to give the gospel to all the 
area more rapidly ahd to develop 
better and stronger churches. 

The first such Orient Missions 
·Conference was held in Hong 
Kong in 1957. ' The Foreign Mis
sion Board also sponsored similar 
conferences in the -Latin-American 
area in 1956 and 1959. 

Arkansan Takes Office 
. CARLOS J. R. Smith, admini
strator of the hospital at Helena, 
Ark., was installed as president of 
Midwest Hospital Association suc
ceeding C. E. Copeland, St. Loui's, 
administrator, Missouri Baptist 
Hospital. The association met in 
Kansas City, Mo. • 'J 
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Counselor's Corner 

By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON 
(Author of the book, "Sir, I 

Have A Problem," at your Baptist 
Book Store.) ' 
Mixed Marriage 

QUESTION: I am a Baptist and 
my wife is Church of Christ. We 
have three small children. My 

DR. HUDSON 

wife won't go to 
church with me 
nor allow my chil
dren to do so. Pe
riodically she goes 
to her church and 
leaves the chil

. dren with me. 
She says that I 

should JOin her 
church. I think 
that it is the 

woman's place to go with her hus
band if he is church minded. What 
do you think of this? 

ANSWER: I feel sorry for your 
poor little children. They stand a 
pretty good chance of being con
fused about religion. 

Personally, I think each of you 
is trying to control the other and 
somebody has to come up with a 
sensible, adult solution if this 
marriage is to be made a good one. 

In mixed marriages, couples usu
ally find one of three solutions. 
One, they talk out their differ
ences and join the church that is 
nearest their own deep, personal 
beliefs. Two, they find a third 
church on which they can agree . 
Three, each goes to his own church 
and they leave the children free as 
they get older to decide which 
chur~h they prefer. 

If both of you are real Chris
tians there ought to be some rea
sonable solution. 1 • 

and here j how 
FUN PLANS FOR CHURCH RECREATION 
by Agne~ Durant Pylant 
Indoor games-outdoor games-fun plans for everyone. 

(26b) $2.50 
LET'S HAVE A PARTY 
Color film showing how to plan and conduct parties that are 
fun for everyone! Planned for church-related ~ocia l events, 
but great for any group. 16mm., I 0 minutes. (26b) 

FUN TOGETHER 
by Sylvia · Cassell 

Rental, $5.00 

More than I 00 group activities for children 6 
(26b) 

I 
to 12. 
$1.75 

FUN WITH PUPPETS 
by Sylvia Cassell 
How to write and produce 
and other sources. 

BANQUETS PLUS! 
by Mabel Beeker 

puppet plays based on the Bible 
(26b) $1.50 

Leader's Edition $2.25 

All the details for 34 exci'ting banquets. (26,b) $3.00 
SONGS ,FOR FUN AND fELLOWSHIP, . Nos. I and 2 

(26b) each, 35¢ 

ORDER FROM YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
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BOOKS 
FOR. 

SOUL 
WBNNERS :: 

· . . I • i. ' ' 

YOU CAN WIN SOULS 
by C. E. Autrey - A direct, 
clear, practically outlined 
manual for personal soul
winners-sound principles and 
·proven methods drawn from 
the author's extensive study 
and experience. (26b) $2.75 

WITH CHRIST 
AFTER THE LOST 

by L. R. Scarborough, revised 
by E. D. Head - The "why" 
and ''how" of su'Ccessful evan
gelism, enriched with an abun
dance of pe<tinent Scripture 
passages essential to effective 
soul-winning. (26b) $3.00 

THE CHRISTIAN MUST 
HAVE AN ANSWER 

by T. B. McDormand-Typical 
questions and problems the 
Christian must face in witness
ing - with effective answers. 

(26b) $1.95 

EVANGELISM 
ACCORDING TO CHRIST 
by Gaines S. Dobbins. The 
principles and m ethods of 
Jesus interpreted for all who 
would do personal Christian 
work. ' $2.50 

MAN TO MAN 
by ·Arthur C. Archibald - A 
challenging message, stressing 
every Christian's responsibility 
for soul-winning. (26b) $1.75 

BRANDS FROM 
.THE BURNING 

l)y Millard A. Jenkens -Forty 
true stories from the actual ex
periences of a great soul-win
ner. Each one reveals a way 
in which God used the author 
to help others find Christ. 

. (26b) S1.50 

: THE HELPING HAND 
by W. W. Hamilton - A book 
of suggestions for the winning 
of lost souls. Furnishes Scrip
ture verses, answers to ques
tions, and many other helps. 
Fits conveniently into pocket 
or purse. You'll want to take 
it everywhere you go. (26b) 

75¢ 

at your 

BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
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Recommendations 

On The Agenda for SBC Messengers 
[The Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention has under preparation an· "organizational man
ual" which, when completed, will, set forth all Convention programs as assigned 'to various Convention agen
cies. The following article is one of several based on program structures which will come under consideration 
when the Southern Baptist Convention meets in St. Louis, Mo., , May 23-26.] 

By THE BAPTIST PRESS 

The Education Commission 

THE EDUCATION Commission of the Southern 
Baptist Convention has a major responsibility for con
ducting studies of higher education in the denomina
tion, recruiting teachers for Baptist colleges and 
serving as a central source of information about Bap
tist schools. 

Am0ng the studies the Education Commission 
should conduct are those in curriculum and administra~ 
tive matters, enrolment trends both in Baptist schools 
and in other colleges and universities, recruiting stu
dents and teachers fo1 the 71 Southern Baptist schools 
and those in which it gives advice to the school making_ 
the survey. 

It should provide material bringing together the 
views of leaders in Christian higher education, such as 
the Southern Bap.tist Educator, which it now publishes 
monthly. 

It should work directly with state conventions in 
planning higher education advances. [The commission 
itself operate~ no schools; except for six SBC semi
naries which themselves are separate agencies, schools 
are financed by state 'Baptist _groups.] It should also1 

work directly with individual schools in institutes, 
workshops and conferences. 

It should ,keep ·abreast of major trends in higher 
education, informing Baptist educators of significant 
developments. It would encourage Baptist young peo-

ple in a desire to teach in Baptist colleges. It would 
take advantage of numerous opportunities to press 
the claims of the teaching profession. 

It would continue to organize the annual Conven
tionwide emphasis on Christian higher education. It 
would maintain an up-to-date Campus Directory of 
Southern Baptist Schools as requested and financed 
by the coll~ges. · 

The Education Commission also would provide 
liaison between Baptist colleges ·and the agencies of 
the SBC having specialized vocational choice programs. 
It would help relate Southern Baptist colleges to these 
programs. 

Its objective, as stated, would be: 
"The Education Commission shall assist the 

Southern Baptist Convention in the propagation of the 
gospel by (1) constantly apprising Southern Baptists 
as to the objectives, needs, and values of Christian 
higher education especially as it is related to and 
needed in the provision of Christian enterprise; (2) 
conducting varied services to enable schools and col
leges to function more in the affairs of the denomina
tion, and to maintain a higher degree of efficiency in 
their educational undertakings. Pursuit of this objec
tive should be with the conviction that Baptist interests 
should be served in Baptist schools and colleges, under 
Baptist ownership and control, and supported all or in 
part by Baptist tithes and offerings." • 

To· Last-Minute Folks: 
New Arkansas Baptist Subscribers Come On To St. Louis 

( 

Church Assoc'i'ation Pastor ST. LOUIS (BP)-"Come on to 
the Convention." New Budgets: 

Moro Arkansas Valley John Collier 
(After one-m,onth free trial) : 
Bruno, Pleasant Hill White River Glenn Hicks 
Monticello, Second Bartholomew Jesse Holcomb 
(After three-month free trial as new church) : 
Corning, Second Current River Gilbert Morris 
Watson Chapel Harmony Morris L. Smith 
One-month free trial offer: 
Beech Grove, Vine Chapel Greene County 
Earle, Gladden Tri-County 
Forrest City, Beck Spur Tri-County 
Portland Delta 
Three-month free trial offer for new church: 
Springdale, Elmdale Washington-

George McGhehey 
Clark Secoy 
Vernon Bradley 
Donald Bowman 

Madison Weldon Barnett 

. May 1 8 ., 1 9 6 1 

That's the word from Mack R. 
Douglas, pastor of the city's Tower 
Grove Baptist Church and general 
arrangements chairman -for the 
forthcoming 1961 session of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

He believes there'll be room for 
those who made last-minute deci
sions to come. A nufuber of cancel
lations of reservations has opened 
space in some hotels, although there 
are waiting lists to refill some of 
these. 

In addition a number of homes 
still are available to house Conven
tiongoers as · guests, according to 
Douglas. • · 
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DEPARTMENTS'--------
New .BSU State Officers 

STATE OPFICERS for· the Baptist Student Union we1·e electer:t at 
the Sp1·1:ng Planning ConfeTence ?"ecently held at Fe1'1wliff. Those elected 
we1·e Johnny Jackson, Waldo, f?·om Ouachita Baptist College, p'resiclent; 
Sanely Young, Parkin, /Tom the Unive1'Sity of Arkansc~s School of Nu?·s
ing, sec1·eta1·y; and Bob Wo1"ley, Piedmont, Mo., j'Tom A1"kans0r3 A & M, 
vice p1·esiclent. 1 

Sunday School 

Church L·iterature 
"FOR BRINGING lives closer to 

G,od," was the heading on a new publi
cation our Baptist Sunday School 

MRS. HUMPHREY 

Board has published 
for us. As we are 
aware, South e l ' n 
Baptists are blessed 
with the best in lit
erature to assist in 
teaching the Word. 
Not one age group or 
department is for
gotten when it comes 
to the printed page. 
Without these pur
poseful h e 1 p s w e 
c o u 1 d not present 

God's truths as we do, from the young
est .to the oldest, in such an' interesting 
manner. Teaching has been defined as, 
"Changing lives through the word of 
God·, according to the standards of 
Jesus Christ." 

Let's look at some of these publica
tions edited and 'written by those who 
are particularly interested in the indi
vtdual teaching needs: The Sunday 
School Builder, monthly, gives leaders 
the "want-to" and "know-how" needed 
to make a good Sunday School. The 
Intermediates · in the Sunday School 
down through the Primary department 
have two sets of literature, closely grad
ed where there is one departmeat for 
each age and group graded when there 

·~ .-
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are not enough boys and girls to hav.e 
separate departments and they are 
graded according to age groups. 

Both of these lesson courses are 
written with the boys and girls in mind. 
Primary and 9 and 10-year Juni·ors are 
blessed with Superintendent manuals 
that are published each quarter and co
incide with ' the lesson courses.. More 
are in the malring for other age groups. 

The Sunday School and home work 
together-are you using the wonderful 
helps for parents? Junior and Primary 
Parents' letters are to be taken into the 
home each quarter. Then there is '"Liv
ing With Children" for parents of chil
dren under four, ,explaining the work 
of the various nursery organizations of 
the church and enabling home and 
church to work together effectively. We 
must not forget the fom· series of "Mes
sages to Cradle Roll Parents," one of 
our home departments. Each age group 

·has ,beautiful and meaningful colored 
pictures to be used with the lesson ma
terials. 

Lest we forget we must mention the 
many free helps that are yours for the 
asking- contact our office. "Home 
Life" and "Open Window" are devo
tional publications that you won't want 
to miss if you have not been using 
them. 

May we avail ourselves of these out
st anding publications written and de
signed to assist us in using the .very 
best teaching methods-then use them. 
- ].Wary Emma Humphrey, State Ele
mentary 'DiTectOl' • 

.1-S 

JOHN BROWN 
' 

It is located in the foothills 

of the beautiful Ozark Moun• 

tains in Siloam Springs, Ar

kansas. Here in th1s pictur

esque s~tting the student has 

the advantage of being close 

to the beauties of God ... of 

Christian fellowship and of , 

a w.ell rounded Christian 

education. Since john Brown 

has a limited enrollment, 

each student receives his full .' 

share of individual instruc

tion and carefully planned 

vocational guidance. Inquire 

now about tpis ideally lo

cated university. 

Campus facilities ava ilable for 
summer conferences. Write to 
Busin ess Manager, John Brown 
University for details. 

Write for thi5 FREE 
information todoy! 

/n tlu Btoutiful0(.atk.s 

JOHN BROWN 
UNIVERSITY . 
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DEPARTMENTS--------~--------------------~ 

Race Re·fations 

Summer Camps for 
Negro Children 

IT IS TIME again to promote our 
Summer Camps for Negro Baptist boys 
and girls. As you perhaps know, these 

DR. HART 

two camps represent 
the on 1 y church
sponsored en
campments for Ne
gro children c o n -
ducted by any de
nomination in the 
state of Arkansas. 

G o d . h a s richly 
blessed our encamp
m\)nt programs since 
their beginning sev
eral years ago. Many 
boys and girls have 

found Christ as their personal Savior. 
Many others have surrenaered to God's 
call to full-time Christian-_service·, some 
to be missionaries, some _to be preach
ers, and others in va1:ious fields of serv
ice. We believe we have already lined 
up the best leadership personnel for 
this summer available in the state of 
Arkansas. 

To supplement the fine dedicated, 
mature, adult leadership we will be 

1 using the six Baptist College student 
summer m'ission workers recently ap
pointed by the Home Mission Board to 
work with us this summer. <You will 
be reading more about the Summer 
Mission Program in a later article.) 

We would like to appeal to the readers 
of the Arkansas Baptist to IEmd your 
encouragement to WOTthy Negro Bap
tist children to attend the camp this 
year. This c·ould become a very worthy 
project for a Sunday school class, a 
Missionary Society, or some other group 
within your church. Some of our 
churches· and Baptist individuals have, 
in recent years, found a real blessing 
in making it possible for one or more 
children to attend the encampments. 

We rent the Methodist Aldersgate 
Campground, and pay the owners $12 
per camper, per week. Our Department 
pays $3.50 on the cost of the first 75 
boys and the first 75 girls to register 
for their respective camps. 

This consideration is made possible 
largely by the generous contribution 
coming from the state WMU in sup
port of ·our camping program. The bal
a,nce of $8.50 per week, per camper; 
must be paid bY the individual camper, 
his church, or some other interested 
pa1;ty. 

The date for the Girls' Camp this 
year is June 26 through June 30. The 
Boys' Camp is July 10 through July 14. 
Our office will be happy to provide ad
ditional information concerning the 
camps.-Clyde Hart, Director • 
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Brotherhood 

The Price of Freedom 
SOMEONE has said: "Eternal vigilance is the price of freedom." 

Even when freedom is won at the terrific cost of bloodshed, those who 
follow after must remain alert and awake and watching, if free·dom is to 
be preserved-and enjoyed. 

Compromise is the first step clown to the surrender· of freedom. For 
instance, Socialism is about half-way down the road toward Communism . . 
Political compromises start a nation clown the road towards loss of free
dom and all of freedom's privileges. But this article is not about Socialism 
or Communism. It is' about compromise. 

Several years ago the Brotherhoods of the_ Southern Baptist Con
vention took over the operation of the Royal Ambassador work with boys. 
Under the leadership of the men the work has grown tremendously, all 
over the Southern Baptist Convention. There has been however, one seri
ous hindrance and that is that it takes spiritually-minded men to head and 
to lead a spiritual work. And Royal Ambassador work is a spirjtual work 
with boys. 

There has been, and still is, a dearth of such men, because so many
Baptist men are civic-minded rather than spiritually-minded; arid thus 
they can see a civic movement mor~ readily than ·one that is spiritual. A 
man;s viewpoints are naturally determined by where he is and where he 
lives. 

All of the above is written simply to introduce the fact that a terrific 
battle is shaping up over the issue of whether the Southern Baptist Con
vention is (or is not) going to put its approval on the sponsorship of Boy 
Scout troops by Baptist Churches, and on the giving of the "God and 
Country Award." 

The author of this article believes from his heart that the best organ
ization for Southern Baptist boys is the Southern Baptist Convention's 
organization for Baptist boys, and that is the Royal Ambassador organi-
zation. -

The author believ~s that the Royal Ambassador movement has in it 
all that all other worthy boys' organizations have, plus Christ. And Christ 
makes the difference! 

For the Southern Baptist Convention to put its approval on a compet-
-ing boys' organization would hurt tremendously the efforts of spiritually 
minded men to lead boys into those spiritual activities that make up the 
Royal Ambassador program. For our Convention to yield to the terrific 
pressures -from leaders in the Boy Scout movement and descend to the 
compromise of putting denominational approval upon a civic organization 
as one worthy to put alongside the Royal Ambassador movement, would 
mean a terrific defeat for those who need all possible freedom to develop 
and promote a program that is designed to lay hold of boys for God, build 
them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and point them to- _ 
wards God's will for their lives in conduct, in work, and in service to others. 

Remembering Paul's admonition, "that ye may approve things that 
are excellent," let us all vote to stay free of all entangling alliances !~Nel
son Tull, Brotherhood Department • 

HEY 
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Ouachita Former Student Assoc. 

Coffee Hour 
Date-May 23rd 
Place-Crystal Room-Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel 
Time-Following the Eve-ning Service-9:00P.M. 
Price-$1.00 Adults, $.50 Children • 

"Meet Me In St. Louis" 

EXES 

Page Nine t e e ·n 



Personally SpeaTcing .•• 

\ 
(Continued from page 4) 

of addresses as requested, and supplying 
our printer:; with mailing lists from the 
plates each week. That's ' just about 
full time. 

Much of the routine handling of 
copy, layout, proofreading, etc., is done 
by the priqters, who have been printing 
the Baptist paper for 17 years. 

If anyone asks what the editor does
well, we are back where we started. 

It certainly is good to be back in 
Arkansas. But you ,have to be careful 
here where people can understand what 
you say. 

Lette-~·s 

(Continued from page 5) 

Catholic Church has a mighty influ
ence ... . 

Another difficulty comes from the 
fact that mariy of the Southerners with 
whom we should be working have come 
here to make money, no·t to build 
churches. 

The third reason church growth is 
difficult stems from . the fact that 
money is hard to get for the purchase 
of property and the construction of 
buildings .... 

Most of our churches here in Michi
gan raise• thei:r money with the sale of 
church bonds. Even so, these have 
been most difficult to place. Many 
bonds in our state have been sold to 
our brethren in the South. Such pur
chases of bonds at the rate of 6 percent 
interest is not only a good .investment 
but a ' mission endeavor as well. Our 
state convention . . . has a fund which 
secures every bond issued by the 
churches in our convention. This fund 
is kept ali:ve by the deposit by each 
church of 3% of the issue of bonds which 
the church floats. 

Our church here is about two years 
old. Since its beginning, the church 
has been trying to purchase a suitable 
church site. Until recently this looked 
like a hopeless case, mainly because of 
the high pri:ce of property in this city. 
However, because the Home Mission 
Board selected Detroit as another "Big 
City," we have been able to purchase 
property. 

What a marvelous thing this has 
been for our church. Adjacent to the 
property which the· Home Mission 
Board has purchased for us, we have 
been able to buy a lot with the sale of 
church bonds. On this we plan to con
struct our first educational unit: How
ever, we must sell! about $15,000 worth 
of bonds to do this.- Roy G. Adams, 
25428 Dartmouth, Inkster, Mich. 

- Page Twenty -

Bumpuses Report 
WE HAVE had a very busy time dur

ing the past few months. After a very 
enjoyable Christmas ·season which the 
H. V. Davis family spent with us, we 
went to our ·Mission Meeting for a week 
where we were ·able to discuss many 
:problems and make plans for the ad
vancement of our work here . Then· we 
had a week's vacation at the beach with 
the Davises. 

did the children enjoy it. Allen Ray, 
our 11 mos. one, really enjoyed his 
grandmother's attention. 

Hope we will be hearing from you real 
soon.-Claude, Frances, Linda, LaDon
na, Larry and Allen Bumpus, Caixa 
Postal 950, ·Rio de Janeiro, Guanabara, 
Brazil, s. A. a 

Attacks Birch Society 
MINNEAPOLIS, Mi11n. (EP)

Berating the John Birch Society for · 
its silence about its aims and pur
poses, Dr. Raymond B. B:ragg, 
prominent . Unitarian minister, 
urged the society be fotced to state 
its intent by extensive publicity of 
the society itself. 

During the months of February and 
March w,e have engaged in the very 
"enjoyable" task of packing and getting 
ready to move. The Foreign Mission 
Board at its March meeting voted that 
we move to Rio to become All Brazil 
auditor and then serve as substitute 
treasurer when· the present treasurer, 
Bro. Sam Qualls, goes on furlough in 
June or July of this year. We have 
been happy in our worll: here but feel 
the Lord has opened up new· areas of 
service for Him and we are looking fm• 
ward to this new opportunity of serv
ice. We feel our own unworthiness and 
incapability in this neW work. Pray for 
us that we may be used of Him and 
give our best in this new field of service. 

The work here in our state · fol" the 
time being will •be carried on bY the 
Charles Dicksons who are planning to 
move to a neighboring state when they 
find a house. 

"We know what they don't want, 
but they've been distinctly quiet 
about what they do· want," said Dr. 
Bragg, former executive vice presi

. dent of the American Unitarian As
sociation and former executive sec
retary of the Western Unitarian 
Conference. 

"I want the society to say more 
·about itself than it's been willing 
to say," Bragg declared. 

We have had the privilege of having 
Frances' mother with us. She came in 
on Jan. 18 and left on March 13. Linda 
went as far as Rio with her so that she 
could get started in school. Needless to 
say we enjoyed her visit and especially · 

In Los Angeles, Robert H. W. 
Welch, founder of the controversial 
society, charged widespread infil
tration of Communism among the 
Protestant clergy in a speech there. 

TO HELP YOU 
HELP TEEN-AGERS 
Teen-agers are full of ques
tions concerning marriage. 
Here is a rare opportunity 
to have these questions an
swered in a clear, under
standable way. Help give 
your teen-agers a good 
background for marriage by 
placing in their hands this 
series of Broadman book
lets «;alled, Looking T award 
Marri_age, and including: , 

MARRIAGE AND MONEY by Reuben Herring 
WHAT IS LOVE? by Winnie R. Pearce 
WHEN FAITB. IS NOT SHARED 

by' Vernon B. Richardson 
MATURITY FOR MARRIAGE by Payton Kolb 
TlfPRE THEY GO! WILL THEY BE HAPPY 

TOGETHER? by Claude U. Broach 
RELIGION AND MARRIAGE by Joe W. Burton 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE? by Ray F. Koonce 
MY FOLKS DON'T UNDERSTAND by Jack Watson 
WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY? 

by Martha Boone Leavell 
Each ••• • 15q; Dozen , •• $1.50 (26b) 

ORDER F'ROM YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE: 

ARKANSAS BAP:rJST 



Children's -N'ooi<----..-----------------

Th_e Surprise 
By HILDA V. RICHARDSON 

THE day was hot on the tropical 
island. Kai and Ping thrashed around 
in the muddy waters of the canal. Sud
denly, Kai remembered something im
portant. 

"The missionary will be waiting," he 
told Ping. "He has a surpris~ today. 

Come, we must go." 
· "I cannot go,~ · said Ping in disa.p

pointment. "I must catch fish." 
Kai pulled on his shi'l't. He ran 

through the busy str'eets and along the 
alley where his father sat in the door
way of his shop. 
' "Where are you going in such a 
hurry?" his father called. 

"To meet a friend," answered Kai. 
Kai finally reached the place where 

the missionary waited. The man sensed 
a special eagerness about the boys and 
girls; today. They were all wondering 
about the surprise. 

After the songs and Bible story the 
missionary announced, "Now. for the 
surprise. You are going to learn to read 
some words." 

"Read!" the children chorused. 
They looked at one another in won

der. The missionary unrolled a large 
sheet of paper with queer marks on it. 

Soon they were able to repeat familiar 
sounds and words, then to read the 
marks on the paper. One mark meant 
"b e 1 i eve." Another meant "J esus." 
When the words were put together, the 
writing on the paper took on meaning. 

"Don't forget the lesson tomorrow," 
said the missionary when it was time 
to go. Then he added, "Oh, yes, there's 
one thing I want you to !il.o .. · Teach 

May 18, 1961 . 

someone else what you have learnlld 
today." 

Instantly Kai thought of his friend 
Ping. Ping was disappointed because he 
had missed the surprise. 

Kai rushed off to find Ping. The boy 
was gliding along the surface of the 
canal, throwing a net into the water. 
When he pulled it back, there were a 
few shining fish to sell in the town 
market. Some he would take home for 
the evening meal. 

God's Wondrous World 

' "I'm going to teach you to read!" 
called Kai. Then he explained how the 
missionary was teaching the class to 
read some words. 

"It is h ard to realize that I am learn
ing to read," · said Ping. "'Believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ.' " Then he added, 
"I can hardly wait till tomorrow!" 

The next day Kai finished learning 
the words on the paper. 

"You have learned to read a Bible 
verse," said the missionary. He opened 
the Bible and showed them the verse 
they had learned. , 

"You mean I can read a verse in1 the 
Bible? I must teli Ping.' ' 

"Wait," called the missionary to the 
fleeing boy. "Here is a Bible for your 
own." 

"Oh, you· are so good!" said Kai, his 
·face aglow. 

"Look, Ping," said Kai as he found 
the place in .the Bible. "I'm going' to 
finish teaching you the marks on the 
paper." 

"May I hold your Bible and read 
from it?" asked Ping, wiping his fishy 
hal"',ds on his shirt. 

"You can read it from your own," 
said Kai, r~aching inside his shirt. "The 
missionary sent you one, too." 

"For me?" Ping exclaime,d. "What a 
nice surprise ! " 

After Ping had his lesson, they read 
the verse together. '' 'Believe on the 
Lord ·Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved.' " 

"Such a wonderful book. I shall read 
it every day," said Ping. 

"And believe it," declared Kai. 
"And live it," added Ping. 
"And teach someone else to read it," 

promised Kai. • 
(Sunday Schoo l Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 

. Look for the Lotus 
By THELMA C. CARTER 

THERE is great excitement in a city Solomon's Temple decorating the tops 
today when a beautiful new building of the columns with leaves and flowers, 
is finished. It looks like a ·giant glass which were like the Iotus carvings found 
box, or it is shaped like an umbrella or on other buildings of the cities. 
a great upside-down kettle, y,ou may Portions of ancient buildings stand-
think. ing today have ornamental decorations 

Long ago many buildings, even en
tire cities, were built of pure marble. 
These buildings had many columns or 
pillars whose tops were carved to look 
like the bell-shaped lotus blossom. · 

There was also a time when anc;:ient 
roofs were .shaped like lotus buds and 
blossoms. Think of the time, planning, 
and careful workmanship of the people 
who built them. 
. The lotus, a water plant with either 

a blue or white blossom, was loved and 
carefully tended by Egyptian people. 
Today it is a national emblem of Egypt. 

The perfect lotus blossom has eight 
flower leaves. However, there are sev
eral kinds of lotus flowers, some with 
less than eight petals. 

The Bible tells of the architects of 

of lotus leaves and petals around door
ways and porches. If someday you 
visit the Holy Land, you will see these 
beautiful carvings, 

In Cairo, Egypt, is a museum with 
five priceless silver bowls which were 
found in an ancient temple of worship. 
Each of the bowls is molded in the 
form of a lotus blossom. They are the 
work of skilled silversmiths such as 
those who worked when Jesus lived. 

Take a moment to look about you . 
You will find the ancient lotus pat
tern, or at least a few curving petals, in 
the ironwork which decorates our 
homes and household items today. The 
lotus design is found in beauti-ful 
jewelry with precious stones. It is also 
found in fine lace as well as in lotus 
ceramics. • 

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
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Sunday School Lesson~. --------------------------~~----

The Importance of Diligence 
By DENNIS M. DODSON 

Pastor, North Crossett First Church, Crossett 

Bible Material: Proverbs 6:6-9; 22:29; 24:30-34; Ecclesiastes 3:22; 
2 Thessalonians 3:6-13 

. Memory Selection: "WhatsoevG1' ye clo, 
clo it hea1·tily, as to the L01·d, ancl not unto 
men." Colossians 3:23. 

INTRODUCTION: N~t too long ago a 
man talked to me about his concern 
for his son. He was extremely dis

·MR. DODSON 

turbed because the 
·boy had no interest 
in finding a job and 
supporting himself. 
The boy had\ fin
ished school and was 
living a life of in
dolence and ease ·off 
the hard work of 
his father. The man 
was not . so much 
disturbed about pro
viding for his son 
as he was about the 

attitude of the boy concerning work. 
He had no real ambition to be diligent 
in anything. This was something to 
be disturbed· about! It is a shame that 
the disturbance had to be in the father 
instead of the son. Our lesson this 
StJnday is concerned with this problem. 
We are going to study the importance 
of diligence. · 

I. The Lesson of the Ant 
Proverbs 6:6-9 

THE ANT becomes an example of 
wisdom 'to us in the matter of diligence. 
We can Jearn from his ways of in
dustry and foresight. It is believed 
that ·each ant works independently 
fl'om the rest. Yet he is guided by a 
common instinct to provide for the 
C'ommon good of all the ants. Notice 
that he has no overseer, no one to 
guide or to · determine his work for 
him. Despite this he is persistent and 
untiring in his efforts to do his work. 

This is the lesson the sluggard is to 
learn. A man with his superior in
telligence, more resources and greater 
advantages should be more pl'ovident 
than the insignificant ant. The ant 
who .has no urging or control in his 

· life to work should shame those who 
have an incentive to work - duty to 
family, community and the dignity of 
man. 

It is the law of life that a man must 
provide -for his own necessities. If a 
man does not work, poverty q.,nd want 
w1ll be the .inevitable consequences of . . . . 
P a ,g e T we n t. Y. -Two 

his life. Poverty and want will come 
unexpectedly and irresistibly to his 
life. A man may invent excuses for his 
indolence and slothfulness but they 
will not alter the · consequences .of 
poverty and want which come thereby. 

II. The Lesson Applied 
Proverbs 22:29 

A Man who is diligent, with skill, is 
fitted for a high situation. He may be 
employed in the affairs of state and 
enjoy the confidence of kings. His life 
will not be ih the service of .men of no 
importance. 

Proverbs 27:23 says: "Be diligent to 
know the state of thy flocks, and look 
well to thy herds." A man should be 
diligent in his own flock - respon
sibility, place of service - and not 
look to the business of another. Any 
work, whether ditch-digger or Presi
dent, has a place for diligence and 
offers distinction when it i.:> used 
therein. Whatever. the sphere may be, 
diligence is the invariable condition 
of success. 1 · 

II~. The Lesson Neglected 
Proverbs 24:30-34 

THE ~IELD and the vineyard were 
the farmer's objects of care. Their 
neglect revealed the sloth and lack of 
understanding in the man. Our care ·or 
neglect of our responsibilities are in
dicative of our true selves. The con
dition of the Held and the vineyard 
teach the results of laziness. They 
became a visible illustration of the 
ex!'>ressions: "No sweat, no sweet," "No 
·pains. no gains." 

One of the real problems ·Of our 
charitable institutions, whether ··gov
ernment, private or ' church, has been 
the man without ·any ambition. He 
usually has no co11s~ience and will take 
advantage of any charitable act with
Ot1t remorse. The continual care of 
such people is not the solution to the 
problem. Unless they come to know the 
worth, the dignity and the rewards of 
honest work, the full impact of our 
Ch!j.ritable work will never be realized. 
It should be given to those who have 
no. way of helping themselves and not 
to the slothful . who refuse to help 
themselves. 

IV. The Wisdom of the 
Lesson 
Ecclesiastes 3:22 

THE WISE person who has found 
purpose and meaning in life is thorough 
in his work, honest in his toil and 
diligent in his business. He becomes 
genuinely satisfied in using the oppor
tunities at hand to do his work well. 
'He is not unduly concerned about the 
future because he realizes that he has 
done his best with the past and the 
present. and that the future is in the 
pi·o:vidential care of God. He is a dili
gent' man who will enjoy freedom from 
want, a measure of independence, the 
respect of his neighbor, and the ap
proval of God. 

V. The Christian Way 
2 T hessalo.itians 3:6-13 

DI-LIGENCE is the Christian way. 
A · person -who neglects daily l~bor is 
like a . soldier who is out of line, has 
left his ranks and is insubordinate. A 
Christian is not to walk in this way 
and he is to avoid associating with 
those who do so. The result of such a 
walk is usually mischief making and 
busybodying. A busy man has no time 
for sl!lch things. 

Paul encourages them by .his 'previous 
teaching to.,.. be diligent. In 1 Thessa
lonians 4: 11 he wrote: "And that ye 
study to be quiet .. and to dO' your own 
bu~i.n~_s.~ ....... ~B!!. to work with your own 
hands, as we commanded you." This 
has been. a common instruction of Paul. 
He wrote to the .Romans, "Not slothful 
in business; fervent in spirit; serving 
the Lord." (Romans 12: 11). He wrote 
to Timothy, "But if any provide not 
for his own, and specially for those of 
his . own house, he hath denied the 
faith, and is worse than an infidel" 
0 Tim. 5:8). 

He also encouraged them to diligence 
by his personal example. Although he 
had sufficient justification to live . by 
their support he chose to support him
self to be an example for them. 

Paul simply says that the man who 
will not work, without any justification 
for not doing so, should not eat! He 
should not be the parasite of another. 
A man is to work and to eat the bread 
of his own ·labor. It is the Chris
tain way! 

Condusion , · " 

DrLI~ENCE is the lesson .we learn 
from the ant. When it is applied it 
invariably brings success in the area 
where it is applied. When it is neg
lected there come the invariable con
sequences of poverty and want. The 
wis~ man has learned the lesson of 
diligence and it has opened the door· 
of everyday happiness to him. Diligence 
is the Christian way because it is God's 
will that a man provide for his 
own . . • , c, , ~ • • .J 
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Attendance Report 

May 7, 1961 
Sunday Training Addi· 

Church School Union lions 
49 35 

118 79 
Alpena, First 
Armorel 
Beh·ne, . First 77 64 

719 127 Benton, First 
Berryvllle, Freeman 
Blythevllle, Trinity 
Camden 

Heights 107 78 

Cullendale First 
First 
Hillside 

. Crossett, First 
El Dorado 

East Main 
First 
Immanuel 

Cook St . . Mission 
PaJ;kview · 
Trinity 

Eudora 
Ft. Smith 

Calvary 
First 
Grand Avenue 

Mission 
Kelley Height 
Towson Avenue 
Trinity 

237 120 

482 
517 
102 . 
611 

263 
948 
607 

16 
265 
301 
275 

398 
1375 

663 
21 

183 
197 
309 

259 
220 

46 
190 

127 
310 
309 

18 
91 

146 
122 

161 
498 
292 

Gentry, First -~~ 
Gravel Ridge. First 
Harrisburg , Calvary 

·j I• l'H ~96 
. 142 

88 
102 
101 

79 
84 
83 

151 
45 
10 
17 

Hot Springs. Park Place 
Huntsvllle, First 

Combs Mission 
Kingston Mission 

Jacksonvllle 
First 
Second 

Jonesboro, Centml 
Levy 
Little Rock 

First 
Forest Highlands 

• Gaines Street 
Dennison St. Chapel 

Imamnuel 
South Highlap.d 
Tyler Street r 

Magnolia, Central 
McGehee, First 

Mission 
North Little Rock 

Baring Cross 
Central 
Highway 
Park Hlll 

Pille Bluff 
Sulphut Springs 
Watson Chapel 

Smackover, First 
Springdale, F.trst 
Van Buren, First 
Wattensaw 
West Memphis, Calvary 

.~. 

155 
464 
76 
12 
11 

951 
2171 
439 
580 

1160 
161 
438 ' 
· 69 

1299 
557 
280 
756 
434 

38 

754 
427 
234 
729 

391 
102 
212 
270 

527 
79 

265 
45 

499 
239 
121 
275 
159 

17 

266 
146 
117 
2Q3 

88 56 
135 63 
386 168 
457 159 

' 404 150 
60 45 

224 149 

First Mortgage Baptist 
Building Bonds Pay 6% 

!WHY ACCEPT LESS? ... .. . 

3 

1 

2 

5 

5 

1 
1 
4 

4 

4 
3 

4 

1 
3 

121 
4 
6 
4 

4 
4 
4 

3 

2 
3 

3 
15 

4 
1 
4 

Name +··--·-------·------------------------------------------------
Address ------------------···--------------- ---------------------------- .. 

City --- ~-- ------------ --------------- State ------------------------

Baptist Building Savings, Inc. 
• 556 Madison Ave. Bldg. 

Memphis 3, Tenn. 
Ji\ .. 3-1240 JA 3-1240 

·Registered Securities· Dealer 
Tenn: Dept. of Insurance and Banking 
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A Smile or Two 
Hooked Two Ways 

THEY had been married.- just. two 
weeks and he w·as going through a · 
batch of mail that had arrived that 
morning. 
' "Honey," lo.e said, "aren't these bills 
for the clothes you bought before we 
were married?" ' 

"Yes, darling," she replied. "You're 
not upset about it, are you?" 

"Well," he retorted, "don't you think 
it's unfair to ask a fish to pay for the 
bait he was caught with?" \ . 

Man's ·:aest Friend? 
HUSBAND: "Darling, I brought hon,1e 

some things for the person I love best. 
I bet· you can't guess what 'they are." 

Wife·: "Raz·or blades, ' cigars, and· a 
dozen golf balls." 

That~s My Boy! 
FATHER: "Well, son, what did you 

learn in school today?" 
Son (proudly): "I learned to say 'Yes; 

sir' and 'No, sir' and 'No, ma'am' and 
'Yes, ma'am.' " 

Father: "Really?" 
Son: "Yeah.'' 

A "Beatnik" 
DRUGGIST: "Will you have the large, 

economy size?" -
Custm;ner: "No. Give me the small, 

extravagant size." 

Not Optional Equipment 
MY great grand~daughter, age four, 

was shopping one day ·with her mother. 
A clerk said to Robin, "Where did 

you get those pretty brown eyes?" 
Robin answered: " Thank you. They 

came· with my face." - Contributed by 
Mrs. Ben J. Cagle, Little Rock. 

Shortest Distance 
_ "HOW far are we from land, stew- 
ard?" groaned the seasick passenger. 

Mile and a half, sir." 
"Thank goodness, whiclo. way?" 
"Straight down," said the steward. 

Easily Explained 
"I CAN'T understand why you call 

your place a bungalow," said Smith 
to his neighbor. 

"Well, if it fsn't a bungalow, what is 
it?" said the neighbor. "The joe was a 
.bungle, and I still owe on it." ... 

And a 'Bag ' 'of Peanuts 
HUSBAND-It was fearfully hot at 

the game this afternoon. r 
Wife .. (~y.mpathiz,i"fgtM)-WhiY -1 4j.~~1't 

you . ,ge~ qpe o-f tJ:;J,ose baseball fan.th~t1ey 
always _.h!j.v,e, :l:l.t the __ gam.es? 1 . 

Definition 
... 

Asked ·to define me1nory. one .. young
ster repliec:t, "The thiil'g ' I forget . '1-Vith." .. ' 

·Takes All' l{inds-
TWO fifth-grade . boys wrestled with 

the mean)ng of "Doctm"' as applied· to 
a woman Ph.D. Who had been . intro
duced to the class. 

·whispered one; "Is .. she:. a doctor?" . 
"Yes," came the answer; "but not the 

kind that does anybody · any good." 
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pW . 
Brazilian report (!etter)-5-18 p20 
Brotherhood department-5-18 p19 

c 
Central association news-5-18 pll 
Chlldr1m's Nook-5-18 p21 
Clear Creek associat ion news- 5-18 pll 
Convention, Southern Baptist, agenda-5-18 
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issues-p7 ; 'Taking it to the Convention 
floor' (E)- p4 

Cossey, Mrs. J. I., dies-5-18 p3 
Counselors Corner-5-18 p16 
Creger, 'What we found' (letter)-'5-18 p5 
Cuban reports-5-18 p15 

D 
Diligence, the Importance of (SS)-5-18 p22 
Dodge, Dr. John L., dies-5-18 p3 
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p8 
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.Globe-trotting wHh Glnny- 5-18 p13 
Goble, Harry A., at Guam- 5-18 p14 
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'Home Again (PS)-5-~8 p4 
Honk Kong meetlng-5-18 p15 
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Indians, ministry to-5-18 p14 · 
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Jamaica Crusade report-5-18 p14 

L ' 
Lepa.nto, First Church, · remodels-5-18 p9 
Lindbergh lands at Le Bourget ' (N0)-5-18 p6 

M . 
Mars Hlll becomes senior college-5-18 p15 
Ministers Wives conference..,--5-18 p2 
Mission gifts, giving (Exec. Bd.)-5-18 p2 
Mission, new (letter)-5-18 p5 
Moore, Jay W. C., 'Missionary. f l}mily's ann!

' versary'-5-113 p12 N 

Norman, -First Church, youth- week-5•18 p8 
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Ouachita College, honorary degreeB-'-5-18 p10; 
student body offlcers-p9 

p 
P a ragould, East Side, homecoming-5c18 p10 
Pine Bluff, First Church, proposed bullding-

5-18 p8 
Pocahontas, First Church, ground breaklng-

5-18 p9 
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Race Rejatlons department-5-18 p19 
Ragland, Charles F., to Florlda-5-18 p10 
Reed, Raymond H ., to Washlngton-5-18 p10 
Revivals listed-5-18 p10,11 

s 
Sampey, Dr. John R., Jr., I'eceives award-5-18 

p15 
Smile or Two-5-18 p23 · 
Smith, Carlos J. R. , installed in office-5-18 p15 
Southern Baptist College alumni program-

5-18 p9; .student mlsslonarles-p8 
Sunday Scllool department-5-18 p18 

. . v 
Vaught, Dr. w. 0., Jr., mentioned for SBO 

presldent-5-18 p3 w (. 
Western Grove mission, ground breaklng-5-18 
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Wltclleryllle, Fellowship Church; progress-5-18 

p10 
Worlp news-5-18 p24 / · 

Key to listings: (E) means "editoria l"; (PS), 
"Personally Speaking"; (SS), Sunday S chool ; 
(NO), Nuggets of Gold. The first numeral Is 
the number of the month , as 10 for October, 
a'nd the. second number indicates the1 day of 
the month the Issue was published. 
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Formosan Best-Seller 
TAIPEI, Formosa (EP) - A 

photo-printed copy o;f the New 
Testament portion of the New 
English B i b I e published ' last 
March has already become a best
seller here. Reproduced 'and dis
tributed without permission, the 
copies retail for 75 cents, as com
pared with $4.95 for those being 
sold in the United States. 

Urge School Religion 
TORONTO, Ont. (EP) A 

teacher, a Roman Catholic priest, 
a Protestant clergyman and sE:w
eral trustees and other delegates 
all agreed wholeheartedly on one 
subject at the annual Ontario Edu
cation As s o c i ·at i on conven
tion here. They decried education 
without religion, saying that such 
an approach threatens to destroy 
civilization ... and that in On
tario, children will be robbed of 
their birthright if religious ed~l
cation is removed from public 
schools. 

Warns of 'Sermon-Listening' 
RICHMOND, Ind. (EP) -How

ard E. Butt, Jr., a leading lay 
evangelist of Corpus Christi, Tex., 
told a group of Christian laymen 
here that there is a "serious evil" 
in limiting chu~h activities to 
"mere sermon listening." 

Addressing the· annual confer
ence here of the Yokefellows, a 
voluntary group of business and 
professional men who devote part 
of their talent and income to proj
ects for peace and Christianity, 
Butt declared: "We go to church 
on Sunday and listen and then 
when something goes wrong we 
criticize others. We are acting as 
spectators at a sporting event. We 
watch a baseball game on Satur
day afternoon and spend all day 
Sunday telling what should have 
been done in the game. 

"We don't actually 'participate 
but we know what went wrong, 
and how it . could have been 
averted. This is the situation in 
America's churches today." 

Vietnam Closes Doors 
SAIGON, Vietnam (EP) 

Correspondents with the Far East 
News Service report that Viet
nam's 50-year period of un-. 
restricted entry for missionaries 
has . come to a halt. New mis
sionaries, FENS said, of the 
Southern ·Baptists, the Mennon
ite churches and of the Wycliffe 
Translators and Worldwide Evan
gelization Crusade have been de
nied entry visas. ' It said also that 
veteran missionaries of the Chris
tian and Missionary Alliance pres- . 
ently ·on furlough will not be per
mitted to ret~1rn to their work. 

Reasons for tpe government's 
action are not clear. One report 
suggests that curta'ilment is due 
to internal unrest and dangers re
sulting from Communist rebel ac
tivity. Another rumor reportedly 
circulating says that "influential 
government officials of another re.: 
ligious faith contend that the 
strength of the national Protestant 
church indicates there is no fur- . 
ther need for foreign mission-

. aries." 

Everton Named Ambassador 
WASHINGTON', D.C.-(BWA) 

-John Scott Everton, a Baptist 
minister and one time professor of 
religion at Grinnell College, Iowa, 
has been named by President Ken
nedy as U. S. Ambassador to 
Burma. E~erton, most recently as
sociated with the Ford Founda
tion of New York, was educated 
at the University of Redlands, a 
Baptist school, and Colgate-Roch
ester Divinity School, also a Bap
tist institution. He later re
ceived a Ph. D. from Yale Uni
versity. 

School 'Correctly' Atheistic 
VIENNA (EP) - A poll of 

children in a nine-grade school at 
Kolin in the Iron Curtain Country 
o:f Czechoslova~ta reveals that 98 
percent of the pupils agreed that 
there is no life after death. · 

The school's deputy director 
said .in the Communist wee;ldy 
Tvorba that a vast majority of the 
pupils gave "correct" answers, 
from -an atheistic view, on such 
questions ·as the origin of man, 
the beginning of the world and 
~pirituality. 

Dream Comes True 1 

ALCOY, Spain- (BWA) - Se
nora Maria's pulpit Bible has a 
home at last. 

Long a widow, her hands crip
pled by arthritis, Senora Maria eked 
out a living by embroidering tapes
try. From her meager savings she 
bought a large Bible for use on the 
pulpit of the Baptist church she 
hoped to see established some future 
day in her beloved Alcoy. 

Daily she sowed seeds of Chris
tian love. She contacted the pas
tor of the Baptist church in Ali
cante, 30 miles away, and offered 
'her home for a mission point. The 
curious came and left, but some 
remained. 

Police intervention made the 
work increasingly difficult. Before 
a church could be formed, Senora 
M~ria had to move to the Span- ~ 
ish Baptist old folks' home near • 
Barcelona. Her hopes still alive, I 
she left the Bible with the be
lievers she had won at Alcoy. 

In time a graduate of the Span
ish Baptist Theological Seminary 
moved to Alcoy anq made his home. 
a Baptist center. On December 8, 
1960, Alcoy Baptist church was · 
organized with 26 charter mem
bers. 

Senora Maria, now 93, was un- ' 
able to attend the service, unable 
to see her Bible given its home 
on the chapel pulpit. But the har
vest from her seeds of love con
tinues: The church has already 
baptized seven new members. 
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